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embrace. marks linkup

SPACE CENTER ,'"Houston (APlAmerican and Soviet spacemtm_lJlI[dle9
decades of bitter competitiorfTndCord
war on earth to link up in space Thursday . They met with handshakes. bear
hugs and big grins.
Astronaut Thomas P . Stallord a nd
co~monaut Alexei Leonov gt,L.eted
each other with a warm embrace'in a
symbolic gesture 01 the unprecedented
sp~ce cooperation between the two
nations.
The greeting ca me at 3 : 19 p.m. EDT .
almost preCisely as scheduled. and was
on television.
broadcaSt
." Glad to see you," said Stafford . an
Air Force general from the plains of
Oklahom a .
" Very . very happy to see you. " replied
Leonov. a Sov iet air force colonel and
C.ommunist party member from a small
viliage' in.l{ussia .

Ii".

'

Stallord and astron;;;t Donald K.
lilayton then noated through a hatch and?
j oined Leonov and cosmonaut Valeri
Kubasov in the Soviet space cabin. The
th ird as tronaut. Vance D. Brand .
remained aboard the Apollo ship.
In a state ment r e la ved to the
s paceme n . Soviet leade'r Leonid I.
Brezhnev hailed the space achievement
as c r eati ng hope " lor Iruitful
development of scientific cooperation
between countries and the peoples in the
interes t 01 p.ace and progress 01 a ll
humanity ,"
He called Apollo-Soyuz "a prototype 01
fu ture orbital 'S pace stations ."
In a cha tt y exc ha nge with the
s pa ce me n. Preside nt Ford ca lled the
miss ion a " momentous event a nd a very
great achievement"
Aft er the forma I greeti ngs. Ford
questioned the spacemen like a sp.:1ce'),

.

.

burr at a chance encounter with his
heroes.
The

mee~ing

of the spacemen was

beamed to earth on television arid the
lour men could be s~n inside the Soyuz
as they hstened to the leaders 01 their
countries.
Slayton and Stallord wore white sPace
coveralls and were in green.
They lormally exchanged nags . with
Sta llord giving Leonov live banners
packaged in a cloth bag . The Soviets
handed over a United Na tions nag which
the Americans will return to earth.
In a lormal reply to the exchange .
Stafford said : " May ou r joint work in
space se rve (or the benefit of a ll persons
in all countries on earth ."
The dramatic hands hake and embrace
ca me three hours afte r Stafford
delica tely guided the Apollo crall to a
nawless docking with the Soyuz .
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" We bave succeeded!" announced
StaflWd after the linkup whicb came six
minute. ahead 01 schedule at 12 :09 p.m .
EDT some 140 miles over Spain . .
~1i nutes IllteI.
tbe Americans
discovered a tunnel connecting the two
spacecralt was lilled with a burning
odor that ..... itated the eyes. The smell
slowly dissipated and the preparations
lor the space meeting proceeded without
delay.
The s mooth linkup 01 ~viet and
American c raft used a new docking
device that was joil\tly developed by the
two countries.
" I can see your beacon through the
porthole." said Leonov as he watched
the appr~ch 01 the larger Apollo crall.
As the ~' moved to within a few
th ousand eet 01 each other. an Apollo
te levision camer a fla s hed to eart h a
view in color of the Soyuz r acing through
space above the azure and white curve
01 the .a rth.
A lew minutes later. Starrord bumped
the cralt together and docking la tches
slammed home. uniting the two craft.
"Soyuz and Apollo are shaking hand·
s." annou nced a happy Leonov . " Well
done. Tom . It was a good show.:'
When the astronauts opened a hatch to
an airlock tunnel connecti ng the two
cralt. howeve r . Stallord report ed "a
burnin~ smell. .. some thing like cordit .... .somethinlt like burnt glue."
Cordite IS used In maki ng gunpowder .
I Continued on Page 2)

.B lack staff size same
as last year: Rinella

Sma II I{'orld
Don Moss. the University
Museum senior exhibits
prepr;ratcir. looks like Atlas as tie
holds the University Museum
globe. whiCh Incidentally Is firmly supported fran behind. The

.

.

globe. still in the early stages of
coloration and lacking relief. was
designed and Is being built by the
University NtJseum staff. (Staff
photo by Carl Wagner)

By U.DOre Sobota
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
University Housing Director Samuel
Rinella said Thursday the same num ·
ber of black residence hall coordinators
(RHC) wiU be assigned to East Campus
thia rail as were assigned last year .
Complaints involving tlje number or
black stafr personnel on East Campus
were discussed at a meeting Wednesday called by Bruce Swinburne. vice
president (or student affairs.
George Jones , assistant coordinator
of st udent d isc ipline and form er
assistant East Campus area COOfdinator. requested the meeting when he
became concerned over the lack of
black RHCs being hired lor East Cam·
pus.
Although approximately 450 blacks
reside on East Campus. compared to Z7
blacks at Thompson. Poi nt . onl y one
black RHC had been assigned to East
Campus at the time of the meeting .
Among the matters discussed at the
meeting was the transfer of Vivien
Walls, a black. Irom East Campus to
11Iompson Point.
.
Walls was transrerred despite reco m·
mendations to the contrary by Helen
Ellison. Brush Towers unit manager ;
Riefe Tietjen , BrUSh Towers unit
manager beginning this lall and the
•Black Togetherness Organization.
Walls also requested . that she be
allowed to remain on East Campus.
Vernon Stubblefield , president 01 the
East Campus Black Togetherness
Organization , criticized the transler 01
Walls.
" Why

Salary raIse
By DanWani
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer
A miscalculation resulted in the in·
correct aMOWlcement Wj:llnesday that
Civil Service employes will receive a
9.16 per cent \18y raise retroactive to
July t.
GeorJe Mace , vice Iresident lor
UDiverslty relations, sai Thursday the
actual pay increase lor Civil Service
employes at SIU will average 8.5 per
cent.
"We misinterpreted some data, "
Warren Buffum, budget dire!:tor, said.

Edl.cation· 'had recommended an
av.erage raise 01 11 .32 per cent lor Civil
S(rvice employes . But . a budget
reduction by Gov. Dan Walker rf!duced
~!~Shing how lundlng ~as . to be - the average pay increase lor all
University persoMel Irom 9 per cent to 7
•
Faculty, administration and graduate per cent.
About Jhe miscalculation , Bullum
as.istants will recei1(ean average 6.-6
per cent pay increase. as announced said, "It s regretable, but we all make
mistakes." Mace took responsibility lor
yesterday.
The salary increases will be reflected the error earlier Thursday.
The Associated Press also was in error
in the Aug. 1 checks 'Ior University
Thursday in reporting that Civil Service
employes, Buffum said. .
.
President Warren W. Brandt said-in worIt:ers will receive a 7 per cent raise
UICI r8CUlty a.s per ~ .
M~ that the Dlinois Board of Higher
" We errored in determining the base."
Buflum said figures lor the SIU School

01 Medicine were mistakenly Included
wi'" those lor the Carbondale campus in

/'

black RHCs in an area where they are
not needed. EspeciMly someone like
Vivien who has done an admirable job
during her three years on East Cam ·
pus?" Stubblefield questioned.
" Why take people with no experience
and put them here when you should
leave the experienced people in an area
where problems may occur'" he said .
Rinella said he did not mind
discussing the numbers of black staff
personnel assigped to East Campus but
said he would not discuss the assign·
ment 01 specific individuals.
"That is a management perogative,"
said Rinella . " I select the personnel. It
has to be that way. You can't put your
stall together piecemeal." •
. Rinella p xplained the transler 01

~~~~~ff'%':'~boe":,;1 t~S ~~r~~~~rt~~~
prolessional development .
"Translerring starr members helps
them to grow in their job. It's a chance
for continued professional development
through a wide variety of experiences. "
he said.
•
Rinella said University HQusing has
had some dilliculty in linding a suf·
ficient number 01 qualilied black can·
didates lor the RHC positions.
RHCs must have some housi ng ex·
perience, prelerably at SIU, and must be
accepted into an SIU graduate program .
accorcl:ing to Rinella.
"We really don 't have the number 01
candidates we need. We still have a
month, which is really not enough time,
but we wiD meet the deadline," said
.'.
Rinella.
In a related maller, the appointment
01 Sharon Justice as associate director
01 housing instead . 01 E)lison , has
recently come under queshon.:
Ellison, one 01 lour fmal candidates
lor the post , declined to comment
Thursday on reports that she has filed a
complaint with the affirmative action
office. Ellison is also black.
(continued on page 3)
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,FOX 'EASTGATE THEATRE
WEEKEND LATE SHOW ENTERTAINMENT
'RI-SAT 11 :00 P.M. ALL SEATS $1.50

'Neyvs 7?oundup
Japanese

ro~uacked

in Okinawa

HAifA Okinawa (AP)- Two young radicals threw gasoline .
bombs that narrowly missed Japan's crown prince and princess
11Iunday amid demonstrations expressing Okinawans' pent up
<Ucontent with mainland Japan :
,In Tokyo, two rival i'II\Iicai groups returning from separate
rallies near Tokyo airport to oppose the prlDce's VISit fo
Okinawa clashed with sticks and rocks at busy Shimbashi
railway station,
The rifhting between about 8QO radicals left one dead, 43 per ·
sons inJured including some comm uters and 300 persons
arrested. The station and several train cars were in shambles
and four commuter lines were halted for more than an hour .

"You Inay be -:elnillde~ ~1',~hal)lill •••
\'ou IIlav tlllilk of \~.L.I·lelds ...

.
" bu' abo,'c, aH~
.
vou'li see \\'ood" Alit-II, ori~inaJ.
. "Take The M(;II{-" Alld Itun~
is lIuUiliess "oillnll)han',," THE GOLDEN AGE Of' COMEDY
IS BACK. rourte-.y o f Woody All en.

Six public school officia ls sentenced
EAST ST, LOUIS (AP )-A federa l court judge Thursday
sentenced six former East SI. Louis school officials to prison and
fined them a tOUlI 01 535,000 lor -.eir participation in a kickback
scheme,
•
Charles Merritts Sr" former board president , was sentenced to
live years in prison followed by three years probation and fined
$10,000, Former school board members Fred Kimbrough ,
Roosevelt Peabody and Harry Tharp were sentenced to two
years in prison and three years probation, They were lined $5,000
each ,
Former board employes Raymond Cason and Leonard Johnson
were sentenced to 18 months in jail , three years probation and
lined $5,000, Foreman also officially removed the men from thei r
jobs and' forbade their participation in sc hool district activities
until their sentences have expired ,
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WASHINGTON (AP )-The Democratic ·controlled Senate
Interior Committee took the lirst step Thursda y to block the
heart 01 President Ford's plan lor higher energy prices,
On a 9-5 party line vote . the committee approved and sent to th e
lull Senate a resolution rejecting Ford 's proposal to increase the
controlled price of domestic oil over the next 30 months.
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Apollo, Soyuz crews

embmce

.

In

(Continued from Page 1)

Mlsaion Control said there was no
great concern over the problem but
ordered Brand to don th e"""oxY8en
mask as 8 precaution.
The smell. sa id Stafford . " does
have a tendency to burn your eyes."
Mission Control said expert s
concluded the smell cou ld be com ing
from a small fW'nace in the docking
module . The device is used for mel tingexpeoriments..
Mission Co ntro l said experts
concluded the smell could be coming
from a small furnace in the docking
module . The device is IJSed for metal
melting experiments.
Leonav repdrted. "some of you r
bad atm o sphere'~ !te eped into the
Soyuz. After a fe w minutes delay.
Stafford said ·<the smell has dropped
and is not bad 'any more."
SoYiet citizens watched the linkup
on television. but they were not told
of a burning odor that came later
from the docking module after the
live TV broaocast ended. The Soviet
news agency Tass carried a report
of the linkup but its first dispatch on
the docking made no mention of the
odor,
The two spacecraft. launched on

success

Tu esday rrom s pa ceport s half OJ
world aparl. came into view of each
oth er about four hours before the
union .
Th e spacecraft will s pend Iwo
day s li nked together . As tronaut s
will exchange several visits. share
meal s a nd perform joi nt science
experi ments during that lime. They
also plan a joint news co nference on
Frida y. answering questions posed
by Soviet and American news men .
On Sa IW'day. the craft will s pring
apart and the Apollo will maneuver
away . Then . with Sla y ton on the
co ntrols . the American craft will
come in for a second dock ing and a
further lest of the docking syste m
which the two cou ntries designed in
a joint e£fort.
A fmal farewell follows and Ihe
tw o spaceships will separ ate and
slowly drift apart.
The Soyuz will return to earth on
Monday. parachuting to a landi ng in
south<entra l Russia .
Stafford. Slayton and Brand will
rema in in space until nexl Thur sday . The ApoUo. in a Hnal act of the
s pacecraFt system that nrst
conquered the moon for manki nd .
wiU splashdown in the Pacific Ocean
west 0( Hawa ii. -
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CHICAGO (A P ) ~ ethical issues in the rall , the
disclosures rI bribery. illegal cam · "' study reve1aed . Some institutions.
paign contributions and other illicit however . such as the Harvard
corporate dealings are -forcing Business School. dismiss the new
many colleges to revamp their classes as a rad.
programs in busi ness elhi cs, a
The coolent 0( lhe studies varies ,
murse analyst say~ .
... At the University of Pennsylvania's
" Most new busmessmen """Quia disclosures of illegal corporate acsuccumb" to such activities, cont~ · tivities have caused both educators
ded. the Rev . ~omas Mahon. an and businessmen to consider ethical
~hics professor In Loyola Univer - questions more seriously. he added .
Slt~'s gra du ate prog r am of
Each industry has its own ethical
~ness . "Wh~ .they·re just star- problems. For example. the conling out . many Wlil do anything to struction business must deal with
get ahead. ,.
Ylhar10n School . a co~rse will offer
Father McMahon , 46, recently lectures by lawyers, historians and
oompleted a study for the Univer - ma nagement specialists . Ohio
sity of Virginia about courses on gate's course , "Busi ness and Its
business ethics. in U.S. universities. Envi'ronm ent ," concent r ates on
About 50 busmess sdwols plan to case Sludies such as the Eq uity Fun·
offer new courses in social, legal ding fraud , the collapst> of the Four
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SeasQAS Nursing Centers or
C<m..... I..llono .... Idl ... ,
-Norfollc IslonO Pine. "!
~
Amer-ica and Gull Oil's $10 million
• Ilifrob. 62901. Sea:rd class
DOIitical 'and business slush fund .
s-id . t CArtIcn:IIle. Illinois
\"-.
Rubbe T
In the pasl, Father McMahon
. PaUcies 01 fht o.ily EgyJIt*, ~"..
1 ....
r ree
_~
said. " Ethics is usually covered in
,..., .....wry at ... tdton. St~
j'
S" cJ f P oef ~
the last chapter o(the (exlbook and
==.:::,:::a...:::=:::':i~"1 'if"
or IS. \~
i." the rtrSt thing to go if a professor
UnlWf"Slty
:;h
.....
~ pressed for time ."
Eclhr'-I· .-:t businesS oKta'S I~
., J
Cl-rysanthetn..rns
But Watergil te and recent in Ccmmunlc.allons Building. North . ,
'~
the issue 0{ bribery to gain building W'tng. phOne 536-J311 . George Br~.
....One of ,Ite las,
permits and zooing changes. Drug F lsc.IOffic.r .
bI
. II
corporations must a nswe r the
St.Dcripftm rates.".~ 112 per yeer o r ·
oonwng owers
dilem ma of marketing medicine in ::"~o.!:;,:lxc= ~~5 ~-: I ~-i 549-1411
foreign countries when authorities • ..so tfT six months witNn the' United
prevent such sales in t..he United Slates arm 120 PH" 'I"NI"
I II f
'
1\'J mites Sauft'l on
.......
States. Most businesses a lso must ..:_~;;;'!!'n~.I!!!I-;;
";;;"';
!!!!!iau>~or~Ir!ies.
' ~!!!or!!!!!"X!!!!!!!!!!i!GIon
~t~0!!ity!!!'.!!-!!ii!!"'i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!t'1'
de termine how to ethically dismiss I
employes because of the recession
Government legislatioo and en!Qfa?ment. he said , can assist in improving bui~ess ethics.
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Rinella: black staff same

•

SIze

Although Ju s tice accepte-d the
position two weeks ago and is
schedu led to begi n working fo r
U'!iv ersity Housing Aug. I, no appllOtment papers have been signed
according to Swinburn e.
Swinburne s aid hi s offi ce is
present ly comparing the pnx.'ed ures
followed by the search committee to
fill the position wi!h the Stud ent
Affairs divi sion a ffirm alivE' ' action

we ha\'e- me-l our affi rmative acli on
obligations. no appointment pape rs
can be signed. I believe- the process
will meet our a Hirm at ive action
pl a n," Rinella sa id
Ellison. who ha s worked for s i:<
yea rs in Uni ve rsity Housing. said
she dQ('s not know at thi s time
w.heth e r s he wi ll remaiR wit hin
Univ e rsi t y Housi ng thi s fall . She
said she is hOping to be reassig ned
within the Student Affa irs division .
Stubb lef iE' ld has sen t a leit er to
Rinella, Swi nburn e:-u nd th(' Dail\'

wh y were there no blacks or
students o n the committee ?" he
asked .
J oseph Gasse r , assistant director
'of housing , se n 'ed as chai rman of
the committee. Virginia Benning
Th o mpso n Point uni! ma na ger :
Ste ve Kirk . re s id ent hall coor
dinator . a nd Will Trav e lstead
assist ant dean of student life: were
the ot her committe(' members . ·
Rine lla said ttl<' a bsencE.' of blacks
and st ud e nt s f rom the sea rch
committet' wa s nol an oversight . " It

al this lime. bu t my feeling is they
mat ch up pretty we ll. " Swinburne
said.
Hin t' lla sai d hE' do ("s not kn ow

Housing post.
" The bas ic question is nol so much
why Mrs. Justic e wa s hired but the
co mposition of th e- sea rch co m ·

millee . Th e r e wasn ' t anyone
around ," hE' explained .
Swi nburne has sc hedul ed a
mCfting wit h Stubblefield Monda y

begin work a s
rinal word th at

head assistan t on the commi"ee and

('once rn for black resi dents.

(Ccrlfinuecj frem Page l)
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In the ApoUo.soyuz space mission, the United
States IUId the Soviet Union have contrived a $250
million propaganda dodge . While promoting
''detente,'' the spectacular flight bijrds the public
and Congress to a less desirable aspect of the accord: The sacrifice or respect for human rights .
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The Soviet Union is a nation built on tyranny. And

the most glaring example of its tyranny is its treat·
ment of Jewish citizens. In accepting detent e. must
Americans condone persecution of an innocent

minority?
Through Quotas , the Soviet Government has
restricted entrance of Jews into state un iversi ti es. an
apparent attempllo throttl e what has been the best educated ethnic group in Russia .
Increasingly . the Soviet Jew finds himself 5t\ut out
of positions of authority and prestige ; he is den ied
access to specialized fields and opportunitie, for ad vancement into administrative posts . Sinct" the mid ~ . anti-Semitic restri ctions on hiring have been im plemented in Soviet institutions of higher learn ing
and research .
A government memo, privately ci rculated in 1970
and later exposed by dissident Jewish intellectuals.
noted the undesirability of employing Jews at
'Tespon.si ble levels ." In the eyes of Soviet leaders,
Jews are ' 'persons belonging to a nationa lity the
state organization of which pursues an. unfriendly
policy ill relations to t~e U.S.S.R."
lW:Iucated Jews who apply fo r exit visas face intimidation, harassment and loss of jobs . And since
the passage of a U.S. trade bill last winter which
made the Soviet Union's most favored nat ion status
contingent on free emigration of Jews, prospective
emigres risk arrest by secret police and tr ial in
kangaroo courts .
Today , 130,000 Soviet J ews await approval of ap plications and emigration.
They may wait a long time .
In the past , only after great international brought
upon the Soviet Uniop did that government allowed
Jews to emigrate in significant numbers . Americans

~~t:~~f.S.~I~~~ ~~~I~~~~i~~~::S~~~~:~;~

giddy waltz of detente, fewer and
approvals are given monthly .
Detente , as exemplified by
mission , supposedly welds a bond
ween form er antagonists. But

fewer emig rat ion

th e Apollo-Syul
of fr iendship betAmericans must

= = :the !!"i~~~~ ~~~JW~g!'O i::~ ~:::!
domestic pollcles ~ as official publications of the
U.S.S.R. have demanded .
Shall the United States abandon concern for Soviet
Jews in the same way it ignored the plight of Ger ·
man Jews on the eve of the Nazi holocaust ?
Americans must not condone tyranny in any form ,
whethf!r it calls itself a F\iehrer , a Junta or a Polit bw-o. Detente is impossible until the Soviet Union
grants equality, justice and the right to emigrate to
its Jewish minority .
The United States must never bow so low it accepts
the suffering of an innocent race as an inevitable
condition for peace.
Dave Ibata
Student Edllor-in-Chief

Stop bar brawls ·
Recent disturbances at Merlin's are further in dications that the atmosphere of night-time Illinois
Avenue is changing from one of a rollicking-but
non-violent-coUege strip to one of a bawdy sea port .
There is, of course, no excuse (or a gang~ating
with clubs or assault with a knife, but there have
been unanswered claims that the violence was •
provoked .
Merlin's management has refused to comment on
claims that the brawl July 1 was the result of what a
group of bla.ks felt was discriminatory hiring practices at the bar. Merlin's has no black employes.
The management also refused to tajk to the press
ClOIICenIing reports that the Merlin's doorman,
Michael Mills, struck one of two men who allegedly
stabbed him Thursilay, provoking the knifing .
1be problem with relytng on police reports for in fonnation i. that the press only reports one side of
the story-in thls case Merlin's.
1be presl does not have the authority or right to
try Merlm'.. But it does have the duty to ask
whotheI' pIIlrons in Carbondale are being lin""""""';Iy hllOssecI while having a night on the
town.
Is it necessary for bouncers-:/lired under the inIIOC1IOUtI title of ''doorman''-bOdily eject obnoxious
~? II an establishment is hiring a doorman,
IbouJd not more consicIer~be given tp.a diplomat
than to a scrappy tough who Would chase a group of
dUb-wielclias drunks into a dark aUey?
VIaIeDce breaIs violence. 1be fU'sl respOnsibility
ror • .-ertq ~ brawls rests with owners of
JocaI liquor estabIiahments,
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Throw the bums out!

By Arthur Hoppe
Dea r President :
I , Jot' Sikspak. American, l.:Ike pen in hand 10
shake your mitt. I am supporting you .
The way this comes up , I am down to Paddy's
Place. On tht, next stool is i:la nrahatt y reading th e
paper , Now Hanrahatly believes in John Wayne,
George Wallace and The Tooth Fairy. So J am not
surprised when he says the contry's goi ng to hell in a
handbasket . Like usual ,
" Did you know , J oe," he says ... that there's 71
million of us working stifrs in this country? And W {'
are supporting 80 million guys who are ei ther
working for th e government or not working at all ? So
it's hard to tell one from the other?"
' 'Tell me, J oe," says Hanrahatty with fire in his
eyes, "can you think of just one of them bums you 'd
want to support?"
" Well , it sure wouldn't be that cop," says I , " who
slapped me with a ticket for doing Z7 in a 25-mile
zone."
" Hold on, J oe, we got to support law and order ,"
he says. "like my wIele, Sergeant Ferg uson down at
the precinct will tell you."
" And it sure wouldn 't be that National Guardsman," says I , "who almost took my head orf with a
rine butt during the strike at the plant last year ."
" We got to keep America strong , Joe," he says,
frowning . " Besides, my boy must made corporal. "

" And it sure wouldn 't be that snotty social worker
down at the Welfare," says 1. "who couldn 't find my
brother-in-law a job when his unemploy ment ran
out. "
" We got to crack down on th eSt' welfa re chiselers ,
Joe," he says, " And J got two cousins who devote
eight hours a day to il. "
" Well it sure wouldn " be thai poinly-headed
burt!aucrat down at the Internal Reven ue : ' says I.
" who laughed at me for wanting to dt'<iucl our Iwo
goldfish as entertainment."
"Tax cheat s are wrecking th e country !" he says,
clenching a fist. "and are you talking abuut my
pointy-/1eaded nep hew ?"
" No offense," says I. " But jt seems like every
time I run into a Government worker, it's trouble.
So if I got to pick a guy to support , I'd pick some
poor, dumb cripple so mewhere who's looking for a
job ."
"Now you're talking, Joe !" cries Hanrahatty . And
with that. he pins a " Wallace for President " button
on my shirt.
Well, President , I think maybe that's carrying
"Hire the Handica pped " too far .
Seems like
everybody who 's against Government jobs want one.
So ( figure. ( ' II s tact at the top and support you - at
least until you find honest wo.rk.
Truly You rs.
Joe Sikspak , American

-------~etter----~-
A recent Daily Egyptian article stated that Mrs.
Housing and -blacks
Ellison's name had been mentioned as one of the perTo ihe Daily Egyptian :
This letter questions ~he lIctions of Housing in their
recent hiring of Shardn Justice to the esteemed
position of Associ{lte Director to Housing for
Programming, over several other supposed candidat .. , including Helen Ellison. We are not contestirlg the qualifications nor ability of Mrs. Justice
to haedle the position, we are questioning the fairness, as well as unbiasness, o(the selection commit tee.
Through sources, we have leamecj that the com mittee was composed of persons picked by Sam
Rjnella , Director of Housing. The ""rsons included
Joe Gasser, Assistant Director to Housing ; Will
Travelstead, Assistant Dean of Student Life ; Jennie
Bennings. Universitx.Park Unit Manager ; and Steve
Kirk, RHC in Univer.;ity Park.
Why were there no blacks o~ this committee' Why
were there no students on this committee. in the undergraduate capacity? It seems in a decision of this
nature, not only the black students affected , but the
student population in on..,ampus housing in general,
would demand the input of its supposed constituents .
Why are many appointments of such nature made
during the summer. when student involvement is
seemingly at a standstill?

sons being considered. Then why was contact with
Mrs. Ellison made after the said committee had submitted the name of Mrs. Justice for the position?
Through personal contact with Mrs. Ellison , I feel
that she has exhibited far more than average
knowledge of the condition and actions of the campus
area , and a vivid interest and enthusiasm in ·the
workings of the various organizations' with(n the
living area . She has shown herself capable through
her (ajr dealings'with both black and white students . ..:
Her usefulness to housing has been shown by its acts
0( using her as liaison between itself and the Black
Togetherness Organization. She has worked with the
various house councJls, East Campus Executive
Council, Programming Board, and other areas involving student participation. Why, then, does the
University overlook a person of this status? Why not
inform Mrs. Ellison of any shortcomings or conflicts
that might have arisen as being unfavorallIe to her? Finally, when " f ever , will we as students receive an
answer to the questions we constantly pose to
University officials' If there is a conspiracy to outdo
and shortchange the students , believe me, it's very
much succ...rung.
Vemon Stubbiefield-:
Summer Coordinator
Black Togetherness Organization
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SlU faculty
~

~I
Several SID (acuity members
have designed a proposal to create a
bi-lingual-bi-cultiual program (or
educators at SIU.
The proposal , lunded by the SIU
academic excellence fwxS , must be
approved by the Board of Trustees

Education

designs _ b_i-cultur~l ' proposal

was submitted in

For several years faculty mem bers have sought ways or
e5tablish..ing a bi-linguaJ-bi<UlturaJ
e ducat ion program at SIU .
developers or the proposal said.
~ proposal 's goa) is to provide a
service to the stale or Illinois and to

-

sdln::: ~
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regard to bi ·IiDgual-bi~ulturil
programs , to s urvey existing
Lnivenily programs in the Slate of
nUnois, to propose a bi..tingual-bicultural program for SI U and to
seek outside resources (or such a

program.

program needed at state univer sities in Illinois. dev'!lopers said .

Detroit plots trolley' system
fo~ Washington Boulevard
.
'

co mpared 10 hlshwa ys

By Judith Ruskin

or ot her

transport ation systems:' he said.

Press Writer

" Th ~

DETROIT (AP I- The Motor City
is rolling ou t a new urba n trolley
system in hop es that turn ·of ·tht' ·

century mass transit will revitalize
a sagging downtown economy.
Three 75·yea r ·old cars we re
de livered r{'('cnlly in prepa ration for
the slart -up or a downtown Iroll£'y
run along once-stylis h Was hington
Boul eva rd
"'City pl anner Alex Pollack says the
lasl new urban troll ey sys t£'m in Ihe
U.S. was built al least -10 or 50 )'cars
ago . Non£' havc bec n co nst r ucted
sinc e then lx-ca use of the ('ost But.
Po ll ack says tim es hav£' changed .
"' Th e trolley sys tem is c h{'a p

"

could support a . bi ·lingual -bi -

~ ~~!:.~~.::~ ~::rtion ~~~::~~~t~~~~op~

Entitled, "A Project to Assess the
Objectives of the proposaJ are . to
..Qatus or and Plan (or Hi-Lingual - determine which existing programs
8i~tural Education and Services

1\ 55ociat~d

whole s),s ll'm would cost less

than si x General M otors buses ."

There ha s n't been a trolley car in
Detroit sinc e 1960 a nd Pollack hopes
to have the trolley sys tem running
ne xt s pring.
Th£' eos t. includin g ca r s. a ca r

barn a nd insta ll ation of r ails a nd
ove rh pad powerlin ('s. will be
$GOO,OQO,

~

.'

at SlU.c 1« the State or IllinOis,"

.a==-

=,':~g=t~ '::r~~

.

hE' said Th(' ca r s have a 40-

SlU a1rudy has strong programs
Tho proposal brings tocother perin ~li.sh as a second language , sons ~re:senling a number or
both "' t_ing Engtioh to non - ~rt'"""ts and ....... a1 _
native speak.... and in p~ing and «>11.05.
""'chen cl Engli5h as a foreign f - The Department 01 H .. lth ,
language.
Education Mel Well.... has occusod
A:! • final step, the proposal will the State cl DliDois of obridllinil' the
be evaluated by two consultants in ci\0i4 rights cl minor-ill'; Jtucfents by
recognized
bi-lingual-bi-cult ural . not giving them b i-Jingual-biassistant professor of elementary cuJturai education.
1be school systems who don 't
want to lose their state monies will
the proposal.
have t o provide " adeq uate
In the final proposa l suggestions education "
fo r
non -Eng lish
from the ronsultants will be given s peaking students, said JamH
as mudt consideration as possible , Qs,bsenberry , a developer of tM
she added .
proposal.

education and a co-program, said
Nancy Qs,&isenbeny, coordinator of

Waterbeds& Accessaries

"

Ava ilable AI

leonard's
Interiors

and some local merchants . The city
went to troUeys in an eHort to at ·
tract people downtown .
·'It ·sthe (irst step in revitalizing
the a rea ." Pollack sait.! .
The trolley will ferr y 'conventiol)
delegates from t heir hotels along
Washingtoo BouIe"'ard to Cobo Hall.
a popular met:ting site.

Ooen ll om 10 ~30
Cloud , "-" & Sun

207 Soylh Illinois

UNIVERSITY FOUR

p."lssenger ca pa ci ty and th(' far e for
Nch will be e ith('r 25 cents or 10
cenls

depending on r es ponse ,
!,ays 1£ r('spon s £' is
tr emendous . Lherl" w ill be'"llo fa r e at
all .
Th l' sys tem is f inanced by the
slatt' hlghwa)' df.'partm('nt. the city

Pollack

STC receives grant
f or training program r
t J~~ ~~~~~T;~!~~\i~~~;~;~~~ ~~~de~.~~t~ ~~~~a~~.'~~~ ,C~~~i~~~

and Pr ojec ts ha s be('n awa rde d a
SI86,OOO grant . J ohn Sutton . direct or

exa m are held at Ih('
facilities. Sutton said .

Ordill

The grant was annount-ro thr~
of T~~ :::~~i,O;~~~~~;~~Yillinois
Bu rea u of E mployment Secu rity, ~J;~o~~:;n~Tr~~et~i~dpaart~~~~
will be used towa rd continuat ion of 01 Health, Education and Welfare.
th e r-.'lan8.ow.e r progra.m for From that grant. $637 ,583 wa s also
So¥~r:~~a(n~~':!S~rS~;~o;r~dirains"" awarded 10 the Ma npo'o" er project.
14nemployed 'Perso ns fr om the
Suuon said the di vision of Special
surrounding a r ea in m ar ketab le Projects a nd Programs is hoping to
receive another $500,000 in rederal
skil ls. he said.
Classes in auto body re pair. 3ulo runds in Se ptember . He sai d the
mechanics . clerica l s kill , cooki ng. additional fund s would be used to
combin.3lion weld ing. maint enance expa nd present ~ rog r am s and beg in
mechanics. uphols tering. machine new ones.

Local 702 u'orkers, CIPS
contract negotiation~ fail
SPRINGFIELD
( AP' Negotiators failed Thursday 10
rea ch agreemen t to end a s tri ke by
about 87S gas and electric workers
.... against the Ce ntral Illinois P ublic
Service Co .. a utility spo kesman
said.
The negotiations ended after -11 "2
hours and no further s~ssio n s are
sched\.lled. Thursday's session was
arranged by a rederal mediator.
Members or Local 702 of the In ·
terna tio nal Brotherhood of El ec -

pr~~r~r"~~~:sD~~;.h~i'Fvoisi n,
admi n ist r a tiv e assistant in ad vert ising a nd publi c r elations at
C(PS in Sringfield. said this was the
first meeting between Ihe two
faction s si nc e June 30. when the
co mpan y made its ne w co ntrac t
offer .
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tr ical Wo rk e rs we n 1 on s trike
agains t the CIPS at midnight July 6
Key is s ues are report ed to be
eco nomic pro \' is ion s a nd ce r tai n
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Cr-isis--n_e·t w.u rk head _says__QP~rat_ioq . slIJ.:l!Qth
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By Ken Temkin
Dally ElYptlul~tv
The

Ja~s.on . County !'letwork ~

8 ...

24-hour cmus Intervention service
which began operation on July I. is

operating s moothly , Gene Jacobs ,

coordinator of the program said.
cOunseling and consultation, crisis
The network is the resuJt of a ou,t.yeach services. walk in Sen-ices.
C;rsf:~~:~enet~~r~~..;;.~t;;: ~:!~~i.nformation and reCerat
of StU , the Jackson County ComAll three organizations operated
munity Menta l Health Service and crisis intervention lines seperately
Synergy.
prJeaVlco
' ~ tsaO ,JdUIY el.,h_ cr,'s,' s 1,' lIes
The network offe r s telephone
u:.
th
.~

~

.-

prygram generally has been qu ite
t'Uecth'e .
He estimated that the se.rvic~has ~
recei\'ed between 80 and 90 caBs in
wa)' :' he said.
the past 2 and a hal( weeks of
Jacobs admitted that " there a re'" Dpe!ation. J acobs sa id the progra m
so me minor bugs that must be pro\'ides an " immediate outlet (or
worked ou t," but he SfIIjd the peoople" on a 2...· hour basis,
Approximately 90 \'olun te-ers man
the 2...·hour service , he said. Each'
person works one- thrl"(' ·hour shift
per week , a ttends a 2!)-hour training
program and monthl y lraining
sessions , J acobs e;''F~ la i ncd ,
most mixt ures ; dog \o\;th the most
"We do need help , ' he added . "We
unusual featur e or characteristic , will nOI be able 10 place an\'
and best of shO\o\' where tht> firSi
\'olunlt>ers for a l lea s t another two
place winners of the other 1m weeks, but w(' do need volunteers ."
calegories will be judged.
Jacobs said \'Olunleers are trained
The spokesman at the di st rict of· and put through sc reening processes
fice said if it ra ins on SaturdaY. the thai w('cd out pe-rsons ..... ho are nol
" cut out to be crisis line ..... orkers."
show will be postponed until JUJy 26.

me!Jed July t to prevent a possible
duphcation of services ..
" 1 lhinJt it is more effective this

.

AII-Anierican mutt show set Saturday
A spokesman at the Park District
oCfice, 2IJ8 W. Elm St . said ap pl ications Ci\n be picked up at the offi ce. There LS no. entry fee . Owners
of the dogs must show proof of the
dog's rabies vaccination or have a
re<.'Ord from a veterinarian showing
~.
the dogs ha\'e been inoculated. Al l
Th e show , sponsored b)' th e ' dogs must be leashed at the show.
Th e spo ke sman
uid
for
_ Jackson County Humane 9lelter,
la t eco m ers, ' t hen" w ill be a
....ill featw-e Minnesota Fats, famld
regist ration pe-r1od from 9 to 9:3)
pool player as one of the judges .
Owners of mixed breed dogs will
have a chance to show off their pets
at the First AlI ·American Mutt
9Iow 10 be held 9 :30 a .m . Salurday
al Oakland Field. carbondale (Am ·
munity High School , 108 N. Springer

Dit'prs' cannon findings
may ret'ea l lost trpa~ ure
KEY WEST , F1a. IAP)-Divers
say fi~e bronze cannons they found
about 40 miles west of Key West are
proof that they have located one of
the richest treasure ships that ever
sailed.
~
Beth McHaley, vice president of
Treasure Salvors Inc ., said the cannons were spotted in SO feet of water
near the Marquesas Keys .
She said the guru; once were
mounted m the deck of the Nuestra
Senora de Atocha . a Spanish galleon
laden with 47 tons of New World
PARACHUTIST STOPS POWER

SPRINGFIELD. Ore. lAP )-Ken
Paschall , 21, says " parachuting is
a dangerous sport , it's just that
obstacles get in the way ,"
On a recent jump his 'chute
missed its mark by a half mile and
caused a power outage on the west
end 0( town . Power lines trapped the
canopy of PaschaU 's 'dlute as he
steered toward a lan<!irtg on Rock

no(

~Road .

Paschall landed . uninjured bUI
embarrassed , in a nearby ditch .

gold and silver when it was b lown
mto a reef by a 1622 hurricane. The
value of the complete cargo is
es,timated at anywhere from $10
millim to as high as MOO million .
"We've known since 1971 that we
were worJUng a wreck of the 1622
fleet ," said Ms . McHaley, who
prefers the Ms . designation . " And
we were convinced in 1973 that three
silver bars we found were from the
Atocha . Bu! this i.s the capper ."
Critics have Img disputed that the
Alocha is at the site ,
If it is, they ask", . where are the
900 other ~nd silver bars that
were aboard when it went down?
And where are the ship 's other cannons , which because of their bulk
are usually among the fi rst items
found by treasure hunters?
The canoons will stay on !he bot·
tom while arcaoologicaJ 5tudies are
made , Ms . McHaley said.
Meantime, the company will keep
searching underwater for the rest of
the treasW"e, she said. TIle company

=,:~vei~

a .m . Salurda)' at the show.
The dogs will be judged in 11
categories ; puppies . six months and
lUlder . with the homeliest . cutest
and saddesl 10 be picked ; besl
groomed dog ; obedience : smaJlest ;
best bar k ; Humane 9lelter mutlS ;
most bea utifuJ eyes; most colors 1

Disco".,

tempest

G /I.W

1Ii,,1t

i/l fid.lity .. .

Th. Total Musical
Experience.
W ITH THE

TEMPEST LAB

MOST
ADVANCED

S~RIES

TWEETER

transformer speaker

EVER

system.

DEVELOPED.

Priced

The Heil
Air-Motion

'Heil a ir-motion

as low as

$108 00eo.

Tronsformer

~DlENER

PLUS, Special Sale

OJ STEREO

Scotch CR 90 (90 min.
c~omium

casse"e tape )

:::!:n751: =~~~~ wt~ NOW $2 ;50

715 S. Univenily

salvage rights .

What' s Happenin' at Bas Fass This Weekend?
FRIDA Y NIGHT'S A GREA T NIGHT WITH

*Wazoo

In the Beer Garden

*T. Hart Duo

--:- in the Stube

*and Cliff Ebe'r hardt
------ - --------- --5A TURDA Y NIGHT

( 9 p.m.- I a.m.)

WIL~

( 9 :p.m.-I a.IlI.)

in the Ratzkeller

( 9 p.m.-I a.m.)

TOP YOUR WEEKEND OFF W/TH- - - ------ -------

*John -T aylor quintet
*T. Hart Duo

in the Beer Garden

( 9 p.m.-I a.m.)

I .

in the StUbe

( 9 p.m.- I a.m.)

*A.ad A New Duo from the East Coa8t
Brad .Dd Bleh

In

the Ratzkeller

(9 p:m.-I a.m.)

Come help us party at Dos Foss this weekend.
Try our :pretze/s and drink from our fros f~d mugs-.
....... DaD,

EC1KIuI. J ol, tl. ItTs

....

,..

----

.Boa~d to requ'e st ,two n.ew liqUOr . licenS~s
.

.

\.A

I

by K . - T_ _

~ EoPtIM Writer
The Liquor Advisory Board will

~mmend

fo the Liquor Com ·
mission the approval of Class A
liq uor licenses (or two east .. id.
establishlq.ents.
In a meeting at "9On Thursday,
the boa rd voted to recommend approval d licenses for the Spanish
Key at 53) E. Main 51 . a nd the

witnut Inn at SOl E . Walnut St.
< The board had been scheduled to
moot (ormally Wednesday night .
but b«.a~' o( a quor um .
voting on the license applications
was postponed until Thursday .
At its informal m~ing Wed nesday , the board discussed a
request from the Liquor Com miss:ion regaqkng criteria to ~
conSIdered on requests for lht" tran ·

slrr 01 Iiquoo: licenses (rom _
location to aIIOtber .
CAluncil mao Jooeph Dakin,».
mem ber 0( the Li'luor·CommWion .
made the "!quest In June when the
commission ' approved the license
transfer rI Leo's U o uors from 101
~. MonroeSl . tolheWestownShop-

plftg Mall.
Dakin. in voting against the tr~ sler. expressed concern that Leo s

·
.
.J
Stu d ents
support cooperatlt'e slue y
Six st udents have participated in
the Cooperative Education Program
since its b irth in August . 1974.
Th e progra m . orga nized by
Career P lanning and Placement
Center enables students to gain
valuable work experience and com plete their educations at the same
time.
To help the st~fOt do this. the coop O(fers two programs. l~ parallel
and alternate programs .
Urxler the parallel program. the
student attends school. and works'at
the same Hme. while the alternate
program allows the student to alter nate semesters bet ween school and
work. One semester is spent atten4inI school and the next semester is
workil18 (or a .company o(,11M!
student's choice.
-I
By graduation. the student has a~ ·
I

;p...t

cumulated the equiva lent or two
years work experience and actually
is a year ahead of those who
graduated before.
Three ooq> Su.dents agreed they
have learned more on the job than
they could have in the classroom .
Kevin Chrestman . a j unio r
majoring in accounting . said his job
at 'I'Ud. Industries. Carbondale . has
been wort hwhile .
,
" It adds somet hing to ·' the
dassroom experience. You get a
pictw-e of "''hat 's going on besides

just figures ."
Another accountina major , Don
Morgan , said he has gained more
practical know ledge rather than
theory . He is a junior working at a
Carboodale accounting firm , Laven-

Police arrest
juvenile for
disturbance

v

-.Jd be moving to a location whidl
was cl<.., to _
pocUgeliquor
store.
lie uked that the advisory boan!
set criteria for such transfers.
BoanI memben agreed·that they
wvuJ~ ~.ide ~ commission with
anopuuonmdudinglheeffectollhe
t ransfer on surroundi ng a reas.
~wd control , p!:evious difficulties
With the a pp licant and ot he r
criteria.

Loiloni Weia. t..nI ...,...ury.
Richard Q-owoIJ. dIairmon 01 the
advisJry t..nI, said the reoommen.
elations -.Jd be pre5fJlted to tIM!
dty oou.ncil. acting u the Liquor
Commission. "hcpftully at Monday
night's m~. "
..
Qoowell said that becaUH there
are no more
A liq uor lioenses
available, . ~he cit~ council will 0l'Ied "
to take action 10 mcrease the numba- 01 Oa.ss·A licenses if the r«'Om-

aspect of t he a pplication said

ses have been

pri~ari~n~~r:~~

thol. Krekstein . Horwath and Hor ·
..'ath.
Virginia Lucas, a sophomort"
majoring in fashion retailing, found
he- job as a manager -in -(raining at
1'urnstylt", Oticago, really ga'vt" her
a "feel 0( the field ."
91t" said. " I learned mort> in six
weeks on the job than I did in a
St>fllesler of Silting in a c1ass :~
Other students participati ng in
the Cooperativt" Education Program
are Rollin Kindig , fresh m an
majoring in engineering . Whiting
Corp.; Caffit" 91epher d . sophomore
majoring in fashion retailing . Mon tgomery Ward. 1;0. and William
Wright , jW1ior major ing in in dust r ial technology , Northern
UJinois Gas Co .

T he

a.

=

m~:'::da;~~quorlicen.

I\' i ll ~ ;\11 <1

ISSued .

I

t .t•• :. '.:' I-.(,.t, ' .:' /', .'.," I,,'

TEQUILAALL NtGHT LONG!!
FREE SALT & LEMON

Ca r bondalt" police report a
juvenile was arrested early Thur sday morning for creating a distur bance at a restaurant .
The management of Pagliai's
Pizza, 515 S. Illinois Avenue, called
th e police at 12 :39 a . m . Thursda y
ana reported somt" Juvt"niles wt"re
causing' a disturbance with one of
the employes. Police- arrested ont"
juvenile for disorderly conduct and
curfew violation .

he ~dJ$ ,A((e~
*

WAli*

1207 s.
IN THE QUADS APT. COMPLEX
NEAR THE EASTSIDE DORMS

''Looking
that meeting
place, a for
rendezvous,

REN DEZ V 0 U

Come to the
in M 'boro, across from the courthouse.

.elaJC in a cllarming a'mospltere and

enloy your favori'e dinner.
Tlte .ENDEZVOUS serves:

-SPAGHETTI
-CHILI MAC
-FRIED CHICKEN
-SHRIMP
-T -BONE STEAK
-RIBEYE STEAK

Delicious
sandwiches
at reasonable
rates.
- Roost Beef
-Corned Beef
- Hom
-Hom & Cheese

-Wednesday Special-

$1 95

SPAGHE-TTI
with
eFresh;-crisp salad
ePipin' hot garlic bread

--=::S

16 ~z. T-Bone
with
ebaked potato
esalad
e arlic bread

( served with pid:le & chips)

( all dinners include tossed green salad, baked potato
or french fries and garlic bread.)
e

delicious

- ThU"sday Special-

..

"Frenclt fried mu.ltrooms
our .pecial,y."

"How a&oul pizza & &••,?"
The -Rendezvous makes a tangy pizzo with
old "ltaliaJ'l flavor." -ch'! ••• -hamll!urg.r-.au.ag.

-onlon-anchovy-lItu.hroOIii
-ham-.....n p.pper-p.pp.roni

BUDWEISER and PABST BLUE RIBBON
a;.v ailable on top.

. - -\

For good ea,ing and a plea.urable evening or af,ernoon,
come
,lie .encl•• vous, formerly ,lte Jaclr.on aenc ...

'0

HOURS:
11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

....

917 Chestnut

DaOy E IYPCIaa. J aly

''--1

ta. \175. Pal_ 7

,

---~~~~~~--------C7'

OPEN SUI'()AY 12-5

1/2 PRICE
with the purchase
of a pair of pants '

( Left
(Carol
Demetrius
Yuhasz) follow
(Con-nie Freeman) and
Lysander ·
(Dennis
Bateman ) into the forest.
Ti ekets for the show. may

Shakespeare's "A Mid·
summer Night's Dream "
to the year 2075 in
the Summer Playhouse
prodUction to be shown at
& p.m ., ·July 25-27, in tbe
University Theater, Com·
r;nunicafions Building .

moves

·be purchased at the
University Theater Box
Office or at the Student
Center I nformation Desk .
(Photo by Eliot Men ·
delsohn)

Southern Players to present
trad~tional children's comedy
Southern Players , Children's
TIleater will present " Harlequin 's
HHarious Holiday ," a new~ld
children 's play 00 Saturday , Sun·
day . July 26, rl and Aug . 2 in the

Olt~rrY )t

" Harlequin's Hilarious Holiday :"
Pantalone. (played by To m
a miserly old merchant
who refuses to pari with his
daughter -without a sizeable dowry ;

bine from her (ather ; n Dottore,
(Gary Wilson) . an absent..minded
expert in everything who tr ies to aid
the young lovers : SmeraJdina . (Sue
Donnely) , Columbine's conniving

Com·

Coiumbine, (Pam Thompson ), Pan-

hand-servant ; Harlequin. (Scon

mwticatioos Building.
TIle Saturday perfor mances will
begin at 10 a ,m ., the Sunday performances at 2 p .m . On Saturday.
Aup , 2, there will be performances
at 10 • •m . and 2 p ,m .
" Harlequin" has been created
for children in the Commedia Dell'
ArI. Slyl. which originaled in lhe
hills o( northern Italy in the Six·
leenth Century. " Harlequin" and

lalone's delightlul daughter ; Leandro . (John B. Olnick). Columbine 's

Salmon ), a trickster and c1oYt'Tl
whose ability to solve problem s is

dashing young lover ; II Capitano.

exceeded only by his knack for

(Stan Aldridge ), the swaggering ,

creating new problem s .
Tickets may be purchased at the

Laboratory

Theater.

Olher shows 01 ,ls lypehav. been en·:

tertainjng children of all ages for
~ years.
Commedia lA!U ' Arte plays ha v('
no (ormal script , but the actors im ·
provise dial~ue around a scenario.
a plot outline in paragraph form .
TIle actors have been working since
early summer to per(ect their por ·
trayals of the Commedia stock
characters , bold . lively . orten
hilarious caricatures o( strong per.
9OI'laiity types . Director Mick Sgroi,
mime artist , has included th E'
(ollowing stock characters in

pompous. but ultimately cowardly
eaptaln who offers to buy Corum ·

doOr (or 50 cents ,

'
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UQUOR STOllE

CHECK OUR IN-STORE SPECIALS

BUCKHORN

10 9 . 349
~

6 pak/ cans

10 (' OSP ,'or
Iprlll rp1Iw;tulpr
, ~

over

8('ginmn~

~'1 unday.

tht' Student

Ct'n tt...,.·s soulh end Will dost' al 7
p.m . and \4oi ll not bt, op<'fl wt.'t'kt'flds
(or Ihe r ("ma lnd ("r of summt"r
semester .
Th(" south end will be upt'n aft('r 7
p.m . and on weekends for special
(unctions only, Michael Blank .
Stude nt Centt"r ad m inl Slr ative
assistant , said .
He said the south end's hour.s
wer e shortened because not enou~h

st udent s Wt'r(" usin~ Ihe area to
merit operalional costs. Oper ational
msts subsequently will decrease
with ~E' shortened hours. Blank
said.
Pt'rsons entering Ihe Student Ceo·
I("r after 7 p.m . shouJd use the main ,
eaSl, wesl and nort h enl r ances. he
said .
Th(" south end will return to ilS
regular h ours begi nnin g fall
semestes- , Blank said .

CASE
RET. 80mES

VISIT OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

IfAINI.TtJIIITREIT t/IIIIlRlROtllllJ
Sunday featuring SHA WN COL VIN

FROM ITALY

Open
Sunday '
through
Thursday
from
4 to 1

Open
Friday
and
Sqturday
from
-4 to 2
& Waters

5

SPECIAL

25~ s"chlitz Drafts
$·1 so 60 oz. Pitchers of Schlitz

----

j

..

.

.

Johnny Walt.er l.d

7 5 ~ Mixed Drinks Gordon's Gin & Vocia
. 1rB N. Washington (below ABC) Anti~ aowhon
PII •• I. DaD, E"".... JaI,

.1. ins

[@Pi SAVE
WINES ·

I

BARDEt-liElER

SANGRIA

~ 89~
5th
~

....

w. "ay. JtliNTY

'10 0

off •••• Pric.

I~'S

' ~. 4!~"
0' 'c.& e"arc_Iff

109 N. wASHINGTON
•
PH. 457-2721
..,

_

.

~
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~igrlfnt
workers suffer poor' conditions
.
,

Editor 's nOt : This Is the Orst In a

serlu of ar Ide s dullng with
migran t

IlIIn ....

workers

in

Southern

~~~~
Many co nsider t he migrant
worker a character in a Steinbeck

novel or an illegal alien in califor·
nia.

~~ ~=n TJr~~e:;~~~~

vest.and area orchards employ hun dreds within a »rnile radius or Carbondale.
<>
Most migrants come to Southern
DliMi!. which is located in the Cen·
traJ M1d'4'EStern Miaranl Slrea m.
from the Rio Grande Valley.
according to Tom Graman , director
0( the Migr ant Service CE'nter 10
Cairo .
Mi grat ory seasona l farm workers
are among the lowest paid. least
educated . worst hoUSt..'(f and moSI
medically impovcf'l.shcd groups

- the.. Unit ed Stales.

10

,

" Vamos a blL"C3r la Vida porque
aqui' no hay con qlJ('" ( l...Rt ·s go St'ek
th e li fe because hl' r e Ih{'rt' IS
nothing ) is an expressIOn usro by
Mexican-Am eri ca n migrant s .
It
sums up what leads th(' migrants
northward .

P ri ur t o t hE' ('arJy 1960 ·5
agricultural wo rk e rs had no
problem mov ing from Mexico In th('
U.S. Th!" Bracero Program allU)" I-d
freedom to cross the border for
work. A bill was passed in 1964.
which makes it illega l for Mexica n
....- nationals to t ravcl freelv across tht"
border . But many Stili comt.' .
"Com muters" a re a llowed mlo
the Rid Grande VaJley in Texas for
work, but must return to their
homes in Mexico each night. This
has taken jobs from workers in the
valley and caused them 10 now into
" migrant streams ."
'" want to stress :
Mig rant
lworkers do this kind of wor k nOI
because · they like ii , but beeaUS('
they must, " Graman said . The
migrants a re born into the life and
usually remain in it because of lack
of alternate opportun ities , Graman
said.
The minimwn wage for m.ig rant

workers is 11.10 per hour , according
MIlrants must adhere to M«her
to the Dlinois Mi8rant CqjInciI. They
Nature and move where the harhave no overtime. So metimes vests lie. he explained. Harvests ,
migrants are paid on a . 'piece and) school calendars raroly coin·
work" basi.-40 cents per bushel of cide, and dtildn!n are pulled in and
fruit in Southern Illinois , according out 01 !Cbools. EdUcation is seconto Gram an. Migrants do well mly if dary to the fa."'llily's livelihood.
they work fast and pick a lot .
Graman stated a Iseli of
Graman added.
education is what c hains t he
Dlegal migrant.s are nOlI covered migrant to his lifestyle. Graman
by the minimum waee . and are sub - said he is interested in "settling
ject to ex pl oitation .by g rQwers . out" migtants-geUing them jobs
Mexicans movt north because of a outside of the migrant stream.
lack of jobs or low pay at home . ac ROOert Johnson . job developer at
cording to Graman .
the Dlinois Migrant Council . was
" Anglo" ( Ameri can ) mig ra nts born into a migrant famil y. John ·
also t ravel to flOd work . They come son sa id he was 3) years old when
fro m Arkansas, Missouri . Ten- he g r ad uate d fr om hig h sc hool :
nessee, Alab!\ma and other sout ht"rn Johnson 's family stayed 10 Cobden
stales. " I think they , too. are forC't'd to do agriCultural work for 10 years
into it due to thei r fina ncia l so he could fimsh his education .
statuses . They comE' (rom finan· Pri or to their settlement. Johnson
c lall y depre ssE'd stales." sa id was pulled in and out of schools as
Graman .
his parents moved for work .
Graman said migrants art' VIC tims of many of tht' worst dlseas(>S
migrants a re poor in Southern
LO tbe United Slates. In hi ~ wor k.
Graman said , ht" has 5('('n cas("S of Illinois. but he said he- has St"en
infect ious lubt'rcultlS IS. pneum oma . much "''OI'"se.
A grower 's migrant ca mp located
and nut ri tiooa l deficiency . Diabt'lt'S
run s high amon~ ml~ r ant s a pproxima tely 15 miles sout hwest of
Gra man sa id the mfanl and matt"f · Carbond a le ronsists of 12 two-man
031 mort alit)· rate among migrants migrant s' units . Eadl unit is approx im ately 12 feet by 15 feel. fur15 125 per cent higher than thl? rt"St
nished with d ingy cots, dirt y ('{'ment
of the na tion .
The averagE' educa tiona l len'l nf noors and tables in th(' cent ers of
fa rm laborers 10 the U.5 . is eighth rooms for dining. The adva ntages,
grade. but is con sidet'"ab l~' low("r (or resi dents say, are hot running
migrants ; " It ·s more like Ih(' third water , refriger.:!t ors and Cooki ng
or fourth grade level. " Graman fa ci liti es. A communit v shower is
said.
Transient lifestyle sti Ot" loca ted in the units . The livi ng quart ers are located in
~:~~~~~Frrtunity (or education . the- a pple orcha rds . They offer a

el~~;~~nfivi~~ c!~~7t~~~~ f~~

, .. .......f
FI,.. Annual N.Y.
Erollc Film
Fe.lival

=

_etball hoop m a gravol basketball oourt as a rtcr.. tional facility,
The r<Sidonts say they pay mJy 50

-ri! a;;:..:;or

f!:!

the
Unim.Jacbon County Labor camp

~ ~I~~";m::s~·l r~~!i~~:~·

room units , accord ing to Johnson .
and a central room for dilflRg and
cooking. Community· showers a nd
rest room s a re locat ed am ong the
uni ts. The ca mp is run by the slate.
and offers a da y ca re center ,
:!~ft~a~rnf~sses and de ntal and

Sponsored by Southern

Illinois Fi lm Society

CUltlU'aJ and language barriers
add to the migrants problems. An

July 11 & 19-7 &
9 p.m.
Slueleni Cenler
Auelitorium S 1 .00

attitude sur vey of community
leaders in the st ate of Washington
revealed 42 per cent of the respon dents held unfavorable attitudes
toward migrants . Only four per
cent had favorable attitudes . The
largest group , 53 per cent . appeared
vague about their feelin gs and
remained neutral.
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Cultural Affairs of SGAC Presents:•

MICHAEL
URBANIAK
~IAZZ
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Muddy Waters makes· waves at
Mississippi RI~er F estival

~

Senior Citizen 's HaU , 17 N . 14th . The
fu-st ro!JIKI will t>egin at 9 a .m. Entry fee Cor adults is S3
and $2 Cor persons 18 or under .
I

Specialized Student Services . in cooperation with the
SJU Health Service will sponsor an attendant train ing
prIlgl(llm ~ro I to 4 p.m . Thursday . Program enrollment
must be
e through the Specialized Student Services
Office by ednesday .

W!'~ tbe~ ~.;:::ss'si~:~ ~~~~:r :~!;s~a:;~:.

Lake.

~~~~~ ~I~u~ ~~~~s:~

For

<j\ 'Review
::::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;: ::;:::::::::: ;::::::::::::.'

'Nhde Y-tleet Pastry Flour

u~~i~I~(I."
~~ ~~~t FF.ou.our
r
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Why Muddy Waters you ask ? Why
has this man gone beyond all others
in this style of music to touch

" '••

his It'gendary music .

it earlier that night. " I spoke (rom

Now

Luth... Allison showing why he is a

Cf4ctivities

......•..:.:.:.:.:..•:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:•.. :.' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::r ::::::·:·····

On·Goi ng Or if' nt ation : 810 10 : 30
p.m ., hand balll'our ts .
a .m .. Ill inois Rive r Room . Tour Sout he rn Illi nois Film Soc if't\,: bE'S1
Trai n. 10 : 30 a .m .. fr on t of S tudE'nt
of the Fi rst New York E:rolic Film
Ce nter .
Festival. i to 9 p. rn . Stude nt
Illin ois Co un lry Op r )' Mu s ical : 8
Ce nt t!r Aud itorium ,
Southe rn Players : " The King a nd
p.m .. Spa rt a Fai rgrounds .
I. " 8 p.m .. Uni versity Theater ...
Ha ndball Tournaments : 4 : 30 to 6 :30

likely candidate to replace the
legenda" figures of the 40's and
SO's who are now entering the
twilights at their respective careers .
Luther 's re putation as a fine
guitarist is widely known , but he
also possesses a voice , that if
prope-Iy harnessed , might provide
an end to the energy crisis. In fa ct.
Luther 's whi~ vocals may well
become as ootable a weapon in his
arsenal as his guitar is now.
Either way, the audience responded with enthusiasm as he
his
band moved through a fast-paced
set of varied material ; a couple
8 .B . King numbel's, a little straight

and

or things rrom his three a lbums .
Just getti n' things warmed up . )J' Wl derstand . for the Muddy man .

son 's with 28 fl a vors and No L.ines

the Rest Rooms. Mine is a Fast
Moving Strea m." : 10 p.m.- Musil'
of th e Peopl e. " P ic king a nd
~o'jfi "l~~ i~~?O p.m .- Philadelphi a

Black Perspective on the News ;
6 a .m . - Today's the Day ~ :
8:30 p.m .- Aviation Weather ; 9
Book Beat, "Jerico : The a .m .-Taite a Musi c Brea k; 11
a .m .-Opus EJeven: 12 :30 p.m .South Beheld":
9 :30 p.m . - Jean Sheppard 's • WSIU Expanded News Report: t
America, ..... One Man 's Version of p.m .-Afternoon Coocert , requests ;
Heaven is a Super Howard John - 4 p.m .-All Things Consid ... ed : 5:30
p,m .-Music in the Air ; 6 :30 p.m .-

p.m .-

WSIU Expanded News Report :
7 p.m .-Dusty Labels and
Wax ; 7:15 p.m.-Latin American
Perspectives ; 7 :30 p.m .-Meet Me
in Dixie ; 8 p.m.---Concert of the
Week·Tonight , • special two and a
half-hour presentation Ol stereo and

Old

~ !!n~
-L-.

Satur

...

pottery
bowls, casseroles, plates , planters ...

209 s. illinois

10-6 mon.-sat.

;~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!~

SALUKI

CURRENCY EXCHANGE

FREE RIDE COSTS IiZt8
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
(AP )-Off-duty bus dri ver Gert
Venter came across a st alled
double-decker city bus a nd got it
going .

The following prog r a m s a r e
scheduled Friday on WSI U· FM .
Stereo 92.

M T".Al

"the~h;ea;rt~.l~n;ev;;er~di;·;d~no;.;sh;U;ck;.;a;nd;;'';iiiiiiiiiiiiinwviiiiiiiiiiiiii~

ahead OUcaao blUM , and a number

WSIU-TV&FM

per

2~

ou nd 0 ff th
Price of

And Muddy can still move an
audience with the sheer (orce of his

The evening started orr with

:.:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;;:::;.:::.:...:....... .

.

He a nd som e friends enjoyed what
they thought was a free ride through
the streets until the vehicle hit a

• lie.... PI.f••

• t/teeh e••/te,

• Titl...",ie.

• ",...¥ ."."
P.,IIIie

• T,n.I." t/teel.

• ".f.,¥

hel, .. ~."." ,." I,... ~..,.,

Iree.

,.I. .".,.
.• ",., e..,.,
---------------- - ----

It cost Venter $298. A J ohan nesburg court ordered him to pay
the amount orr in monthly in stalments to the Johannesburg City
Counci l for damage to the bus .

.,
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10 :30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded
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mation , " ' was accepted for publication in th e Perso nali ty
oC Social Psychology Bulletin .

Podium :

The man ard his work are land marks to the power of that spirit ,
becuast> deep down in his soul ,
Muddy Wa ters "got the real thing ."

Then as quick as it started . it
Muddy's recordings . Muddy 's work seemed it was over . Muddy was
rep~lS the modern link between waving goodbye . leaving his piano
today 's music and its rhythmic and man. .Pi~<ts Smith ,. ~ leg~:rh
emotional roots in the primitive or . =Cl~~n" Pin:~~g~i;:'-

Responsibility for an Accident. " The paper appeared in
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con·
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the Spring. 1975 issue of the J ourn a l of Personalit y .
McKillip's paper titled . "Credibility and Impression F or ·

• p.m .-WlOB Sports Roundup ; 10
p.m .--one hour of Th(' Allman
Brothers Band ; 1 a ~m . -sign off.

00

Anycr,c liStening to the Rolling

Jack Mc Killip , assis tant professor of psychol ogy. ha d
accepted for publication a paper e ntitl ed,' ··Judg m e n. of

Th e fo llowin g progr am s a re
scheduled Friday on WIDB ,
7 a .m .-s ign o n ; c urr e nt
progressive music , all day ; news a t
~ minuts after the hour ; 6 :40

~a~;~u1i~::,c;;,s.
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oC the University Film Association . The m eeting will be
held August I&-22 at the Rocheste r In stitut e of Technology .
Rochester, N.Y.
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was next ""i th Muddy's bottleneck

basic human spirilthat started him
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present a paper titled. " Toward a Filmic Sy ntax : So m e
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Dr . Allen Kiplin , associate direct o~ for Health Sen-ices
and Local Health Administration of .he Illinois Depar',
ment oC Public Health. will present a r e vie w at SIU Wed .
ne9day oC national health insurance proposals now before
Congress. The meeting , sponsored by the SIU Departme n.
of SocIal Welfare, WlU be held from 10 a.m. to noon in .he
MOlTis Library Auditorium . lt is open to fa c ulty and
students.
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tin' down to business with ''Can't
Get No GMndin' (What 's The Matter

2100 persons at the Mississippi
River Festival in Edwardsville .
From Clarksdale, Miss .. up the

vitation only . Touch of Na.ture is located a t Little Grassy

4 p.m .- Sesame Street ; 5 p.m .The Evening Report ; 5 :30 p.m . Mister Roger 's Neighborhood ; 6
p.m .- Zoom ; 6 ;30 p.m .- From

have perfl.rmed some of the most
visceral , heartfelt music to be heard

~ ~o ~cJ~~~d;

A pow·wow for handicapped childre n at Touc h of Na.ure
will be held Crom 7 :30 to 9 p .m . Frida y . Th e e ven' is by in ·

The fo llowing prog ram s are
scheduled Fripay on WSI U-TV .
Channel 8 :

A quick stage change , and jive. I tried to teU what 1 felt was
Muddy's band started off wiJh its true and gille the best I can :' ht>
OJStomary Olicago style instrumen - . said.
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'- Officials' attitudes .softe~ing_
toward -pot
~

~':i, G G i..aBeu
.-oJ.ted
Pres W~&e
•
r

A Maine

l e~ood up

during a de bat e on ea si ng
mac;ijuana laws and said he knew

,

missions and, in SOIll£.oCa5eS, police.
'Ibere are .!eYer-at arguments put
And traditional lobbyists. st udents (I1h . Cor lessening penalties for
and 'he National Organiza'ion "0 ~oking ..gr....... Most SftITI based
Reform Marijuana Laws, are still m practical rather than medical

active.
. 1bough the measures stiU arouse

co ntr oversy in so me s tate s.
marijuana was ha rml ess . Th e generally the level of anger raised
remark dr{'Yt' some chucki('S and by the bills is a ml"rt" puff of smoke
yawns but lill ie DUlr. ,
compared to the cannon blasts of
The reactioo seems 10 symbolizp the past . In somt' ~ses s upport has
what is happening across the- land to slipped . too, and II has been noted
offi cial alt iludes toward ma rijuana . that use of probation in e((ecl
LI·,goiSrn"" .u.r'Sori,n'gofinv.•
rpduced marij uana pp n a ltit>s
(4
....;thout a changp In laws.
Co lorado
and
Mainc - have
Thp latest reductioo in penalti es
dpcrimina Jizpd po!'sesslOn of st"'l;!ms to bE- Ihp continuation of a
marijuana in amounts sma ll t'fluugh Ir(>fld . Sin.n> 1970. m ost statt'S have
to be conSidered for pt>rsonal U5(' . red uc ed pos s{"ss ion o ( s mall
The effect is to treat pot smoking amounts 0( mari juana from a felony
much likt' a traffic violation . g iving to a misdemeanor . In some states it
a fi nt;' but nOl maktn~ the offffisl' a IS ci thl.'t law or practice to put fir st
crime that goes on unt· 's rt.'C'ord .
oHcndL'ts OIl probation .
Other bi lls to ease fu r smu kin~
At the saow (inll' . states have
marijuana hav(' bt>en Inlrndu('(od In bet'fl raising penalll t'S for salt> of
Cong r t>ss and In ut ht'r *I a t(' .(Tlarljuana and drug s s uch as
legislatures, somt' when' Iht,y '\'I:' l'o<:ai ne . heroi nr and LSD. Nt'w J r r o
gone fartht'r than In pa~1 S(OSS lun!' sey ju...... ra ised tht' ma."lmum senand ofa'n with )tOSS voca l OppnSlIlull. IffiCt' fur salt'> of drugs (rom 14 yt'ars
Bills ar(' pt'ndmg In OI l Ira.<;1 Ihn't' to life.
stal~ .
Marijuana laws also ar t" being at·
In Mmn('SOta , tht, sta lt' HolJ.."l' and tac k t>d III cou r t . Thl' Alaska
Senatt' p.as..<;ed cllff(,rt'Ol \'t'rslOns uf Suprt.'nlt' Court rult'd In ~tay thai
bills and thev remalO 1/1 a ('Ufl · ptlsst'SSion of tht> s ubslance fot pt'r ·
ferenee for the 1976 session . In Oh iO s(Jllal \.IS(' in the hom{' IS prutt'Ctl-d
a bill to lessen penalties passtod the bv st all' and federa l constitu tions
House and is in a Smatt" romm ill l,(,
under the tight or prl\'acy .
The U .S. 6th Ci n.'uit Court of ,\po
Another measur£' IS in a WiS("Onsin
Assembly commiltt'(' .
pea ls has ruled , in efft'Cl . that
Moreover , bills 10 lessl' " Ohio 's 2J) to 4O-year St'lllenc{'S for
ma ri juana pen"lti es hav£' gnll t'n Ira ffi clung 111 marijuana wert' cruel
support fro m g roups that W £,rl' mnrt' and ul'l'TJ s ual puni s hm ent and
li kely to' oppost' tht'm in past years . thereforE' unconsti tut iona l. The statt'
bar a ssoc iation s. official
IS appealing to the Supremt' QlUrt.
from

pe rsonal exper ience th ai

'A',.a','k'.-.

ca

reasons .

Th e :;P 1000 has full format through th e f en~ metering tor accurate exposure It' s so easy to use that you w ill get good res ull s
w ,lh your first roll of film . Comes complete with flare tamtng
55mm 1/ 2,0 Super- Mull, -Coated Takumar lens.
• 1/ 1000 10 B shutle r speeds

• Choi ce of 26 Super-M ult,-Coated lenses from a ultra-wid e
15mm to supe r-te lephoto 1000mm
• Over 250 Pent ax accessories

BUY IT NOW FOR ONLy$189 _9 5 LIST s299.
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dJ ~nr:'[ ,. •.
401-8 S. Ill.

rlin!l

LAST Summer Appearance!

C'DALE's
FAVORiTE 8AND!

1be Illinois Secretary of State's
Motorcycle Safely Advisory Com mittee will conduct an open meeting
an motorcycle safely.' 7:30 p.m .
July Z3 in the Ohio Room
the
!lucien. C81.... .
1be committee is seeking public

COAL KITCHEN

a.

I. ,II. thi, ·
Friday & Saturday

:!~=c~c~~:r~ a¥:!r~c:f
0

meeti. have previously been condueled in other areas 0( -the state.
The chainnan of the meeting wiU

"

Donit Miss 'tll

be Jam.. SOlem. command... of the
Medinah Mot... Co<po. • !Winer
group. Other committee members
include Edward Waht . safely <XII'I sulWl'; Larry Undouer of the SIU
Safely C81 .... ; Rober. Meinhardt .
motorcycle courier for WGN news
in Otic.go and Phil Grisolia ,
executive director of the Dlinois
FaIer.lion of Mot...cycle Rider• .

prison population in ~ United
Sates. I don't want to fool around
with %15,000 pot smokers."
ntere also is the factor that
marijuana use is apparentl y
becoJlliRg more widespread , thou8h
exactly how much more is impossible to measure . In 1974 the
p r ivate Drug Abuse Co unc il
estimated there were 13 million
smokers in the

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY ...
ONA BUOGET

he is st ill negotlatin~ with the con·
st ruct ion company to determi ne
who wi ll pay the rosts of repair for
the Phase II .section .
A research engi neering firm ,
Wiss, Jamney. Elspe ne r and
~iates. Inc . of Northwood, was
hired by the University to in·
vestigate the roof. hp sajd.
A March article in the Daily
Egyptian reported that at least SO
holes caused by water leaks had appeared in the ceiling of the jour·
nalism wing .

Meeting sla ted
by motorcycle
safety group

~

REhabilitation Allen Aull said : '<we

already have the highest per capita'

HONEYWELL
PENTAX
SP1000

Roof repair ('omple~ioFl set
for Communi('atioFls IJui/ding
Repair and replacement work on
the roofs of the Com munica tions
Building will be completed this
summer, Rino Bianchi. director of
Facilities Planning said Thursday.
Bianchi said the work on the
building would include replacing the
roof in the Phase I section and
repairing the roof in the Phase II
section. which houses the jour·
nalism departmen t-:" Daily Egyptian
printing room and the photography
department .
" We have gotten bids on the
Phase I work and hope to award a
contract soon ," .he said.
He said negOliations with the J .L.
Simmons Co. the orginal contractor ,
will conchxle shortly for the repair
work on the Phase 11 sect ion .
Bianchi said the University would
have to pay (Of the replacement of
the roof in the Phase I section , but

'

One argument is that past sentences have been too harsh . ' And in
Ariwn.a . a legislator pushed to cut
pmal\les m grounds that lesser sen tences ~~e already imposed in tJ:te
large ~lIes cI Tucson and ~x
tha n In small towns . A Simi lar
problem was noted in Nevada .
Bar associations a~ some ~ice
have argued that easlOg purswt of
thP marijuana s moker will allow the
whole law enforcement apparatus policE" , co urt s a nd pena l in·
stitut ions-mor t' time to deal with

serious dru8s and more dangerous .
cri mes.
In G«wgia. whore a proposal 10
make posaessing an 0U'ICe or less.ol
marijuana a civil otrense was Introduced. OJrnmissioner of OOender'
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CARLOAD~

SPANISH SETS
for li'lring,oon.. porch . office or wNI~
Sofa.
ann chil i' 6I'ICI Of"fOI"T\IiIn.
uP"tob~ed In ~ydtp 1f11ilO.. gotd.

1oWo!tN'.

~'edOlftrCMn

Matdtot I05e llfor

at:tout I'wta 0I0Ih0I1 _

arr M!lhng \'I"'Ine

fo< -

5295 Set
HUNTER BOYS
KWY 51 NOQTl-i. CARBON04LE

Electronics
BROWN & COLOMBO

US TYPE (.,.lRS
1 11." 8ARREL (AR 8 URATOAS
v.'CLVT\ C ~t' P\II I Oft!. Ed, ..

DAVIS AUTO CE'NTER
Rt. 51,S. Cedar Creek Rd ,
Phone 549-3675

FOR YOUR STEREO COMPONENTS

TIle finest in tumtall.les.
stereos . reel to reel
recorders and tape decks.

TRACK-TRONI CS
CRAF"BMEN IN ELECTRONICS

....., ....~

~==.~u::

~a--

""" avo,. Sell. Tradtt
CIooJttn~

,... . . . . . 1tIU.. . . . . . . . . . . ~

.... M . PM ,t.....
....... J4IO.1'm.

S7tMd7

LOCATED IN A QU IET CENTRALLY
LOC ATED NEIGM80RHOOD WITH
OFF· STREET P ARKING AV ... llA8LE

HYDE PARK
,v,oNTICELLO
& CLARK
APARTMENTS

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG ,. COMICS

:1)1

IJWd E~~I

Carboftdol"
w.IOf"

.....

.Hte:itftCy • ..,."","~.
SOt Easl

'vr"'.",",.", potts.

Rent 5100 and up
HIGHWAY 51 SOUTH
MA 1.>1 BU VI L LAGE
EAST
AT 1000 E . PARK ST .
549-7895

.",.11.".

FOil RENT . I. naSO
f'MIw . I. IbM
• ..... I.bI" f.lI. E"r • • tot.rp T_n& Co",ntry.
"".c17
SoIII'I'ISI . St.....

cl•• n .
417.

c.".,..
,n•••OlC

BUY•
SEU.
TRADE..

A Very Good Address

Apartments

•

THE ALL NEW

AN)

HAVE IT MADE.

Georgetown & Trails West
Ne .... IUlI ur., 1 Ixl,m 6Odrlme>'1t5
" t.t" n , 5N;'(Idodvrof'urnl~

4 C ( Npe' drdOe"S. c.\Dle TV
"- U RNtSHED DUPLEX AVAIL
SPE CI AL QATE S FDA J &.t PEOPL E

IEIf,c ..... cy '1N"In"n" flOW rt'n' il'll 'or I .. lnln.,
.nt:!,.11I.r ln, . by Inont"o,by I.rln. c,lnp""'y
, .. ,,, i,h_.:I . , nc ... d i nO . 1, co nd itl on l n, . GI.n
W,II"In, R,,"I'h. SOl S.ut" R.wli"" . Pile...
'S7 .7941
.UII ••..,

410 W. Freeman
"THE SINGLES II "
TWO 8EDROOM
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
AIR CONDlnONED
CARPETED UViNG ROOM
ALL UnUnES PAID

Lambert Real Estate
549-3375

FOR Tl-iE PI\IOFESSIONAL GRADUATl
AND ADULT CQMMUNIT"t'

August Occupancy
Fumished
All Utilities Paid
506 & 511 S. Graham
Phone 457-4012

Carbondale Housing
1 Bdnn. Furnished Apts, .
2 & 3 -Bdnn. Fumished

tiOUSes
WlTl-i CARPORT. AIR. PETS OKAY.
PEST CONTROL
"'CROSS FROM DRIVE·IN TliEATRE
ON 9 LO AOUn 13 WEST.

Ca II 684-4145
EHk'-'Ky ......""""" toln,......, '",",""-d.
1 -...ellis '""" com"". ,,,,"Mor tarln 'U'.
G"'" WillI.In' 11"",1.1,. Jt] " " ' " It.wU .....
"",fie U'·""I.
.MMh"

Lambert Real Estate
549-3375 ).

'''''ftlh.M.'.''
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.,.,.""ftIts. """""mor•

tor .. ,II. CIoU'.c.In"",. C.II,....
OIlS.
•

...,..... 04

.""...a2
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" " ••.,

cJj,,.,.,.

5111 .SO",'lnOfl't". l bo*ooln • • I,cOfllCtlllonocl.
htr"'i ,II.d . CIO.". Loc.I •• el . . . I. a.,d.""
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Qviot. IIftIvrftlsMd. 1.. . . _
...."In"" ..,
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No ....... ,.., ..... In,,,"", c ....... or .......t • •
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n4l . ....
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" " •• "
Houses

ROYAL RENTALS
, Bt'drocm

"",t. ~ 1 ~ prr ITV'tJt

EftoClt'n:"Y"""

roNr campn

car rNI • •
.......... ...,........

Bicycle Lane to SI U
ON E MILE SOUTl-i OF SIU ARENA

71.,..'.... I06.

N MARICET. MARION

(....--:F:-.O;:;.:...;....;RR~E=.:..:N-'-T_,)

'0, 11. I. FEET WlDE
FULLY FURNISHED
AJR CONDl TlONEO
ANCHORED OOWN
LAUNDROMAT & c.ROCERY
CLOSE
WATER. S~R. MAILBOX
•
AND lltASH PtCICUP INCLUDED
LO T SP"'CES AV4J LABLE

, ,"d ] bedrOOln Inobil. ItolnOS. flO " , I. St.·
IlU.
I,....acft(

457-4012

S04 S. Wall

.M4IktK

MALIBU VILLAGE
,v,oBI LE HOME PARK
457-8383
Now Renting for
Summer & Fall

2 bt*oom
L_,,,,,, St.· ms

n7 S. III. Sl9-1I'1S

..... s.

~ ............. IZIS.Cd4SJ.&III

",.

~ancJtvml~

60 DAY WARRANTY
FREe PtCKU P AND DELI VERY
TO DISABLED STUDENT!

...... ,.. ...........
...................
,...,., .,Ac1t1

,

R"","I d~um, . J drUln, . 1 cr lnlH ll ."d ... i.hll
lE.cIlIOf'llcotldllionUOOo,btll,..'.

LUXURY UVlHG FOR
SIU SINGLES
TWO BEDROOM
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
A.IR CONOtTlONED
ELECTRIC MEAT
WATER P., o

Fal t'JGle(t ~" for SI~. O"ft'l 10
,_1 . c"'Sot'IIt' a · lrac " . c,,~ r ad IOS

~ a._

.It.,
flU"'nl "

S04

Motorcycles
JUlAclN

qUAlM

•• ,,,,,,'..1 ""'.,,,'" two In.n ... ' .,.dro'locIlhl,,,
r ..... ' 901'1 . il" f ..11 pOd.1 bO.,d m . JQl4

S. Hayes
"The Singles"

I..,...

110 NORTl-i
HERRIN
OPEN n LL 5:lO P .M. ~.
90-3161

.........",. .....",GIft __ co .,7.Jm.

...... ,. AI.- ....................... .

' MI.

LUXURY UVING FOR
SlU SINGLES

S.I ...... V.,d. nn Norttl ,.... s""",,, Mvr.
..,. , 1.
IIJJIIA

TUNE UP SPECIAL
v·a $27.95
6<ylinder $22.95
•
4<ylinder $20.95
Carburator bverhauled
$25

Glbs .... ))5. "lect"C ftOn.w bOdy . C.U . In , '"
condil,O'" S,I".,lone 'lnp . T"",in T."I"" • • 1...
K.y 1l.1',ln.aco'""C. bt.loltor, S...

457·3056 Dr 684·3555

JUST RECEIVED

J7U .....,

OFf:ERS COMP LETE SERVICE
ON All IMPORT ~
VOUC SWAGON PARTS NE W & USED
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T ... _wr lt"r • • SCM el.Ch IC • . n.W '1'1' ..." • .
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FOREIGN CAR
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Carbondale Auto Repair
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bit"r _
,..'.7444
" " ... "'"

Book Exchange

Sw •• ' corn . 10ln"o" • . "'.1'1 b.,,,,, . ... r • .
petIIItf".. ,Ic. YIII.piC" . . ~dtft . Ch., .. , Ro.ad .
Call4S1..&U..
•
un"'",

For.! wl,""w ""1'1 . .....

comPI~t y furnished :
Indi dual A .C.
Total .E . Kitchens
Wal -to-Wall Shag
Carpeting
Walk-in Closets
Nediterranean to
Noodem Decor

." ...hlltl

bo,rt:!

LAI\ICEST SELECTION OF
USE D PAPER8ACICS IN THE AI\lEA

("0""",10,,,
. •S7.
"U......

It"
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Books
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~.r ly.r I.,.

Miscellaneous
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SUM.Y.ER & FAll
OCtUBLE ROOMS
SPEOAL SUM.Y.ER RAJE 1375
...... ''It"I("ludt'd
Priv.tt' Rc:uns "''''''ll.tbloe
At! UIII,Iit"s Included
$winwning Pool
1101 S. Wlt ll
4oS1·1160

.n.

,... lIc.',

~S,.

••t
...""...,

~T7""

lngermcrorl'l

10.30 · 115 PH" mo"IrI'I
12kSO · USgermcnltt
COMPLETELY FU RNISMEO
1 SEOR()()M ~ILE ~S
TRA5M PtCICUP

CarbcJnd;tle

m...:n

I

(iALLC57...c1)t
BETWEEN 10 AM .. 5 PM

, . . . , _ """". e ....... c.In"'... ""'''I"'' ,.,
J-6 ... In. 41' ·2nl . • 5111 .....

c .... '15.

f.,

AIOCC ..- " I ••
lei. : ,. •• I It. . . . . ..... 11 .. .
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11 J $itl

~.'tIlI-I"f It't 5 pm
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1125 /II. NIONTl-i

TIle Wall Street Quads
1207 Wall 457·4123
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SPECI AL P RICES FOR: SUM.-AER

woocI U . SO. 5010'9 a.1I1 ..

AUTO INSURANCE
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toeI l 10 : "11 Voaq eM"Pf'tlrg. ....0

.rand _lofIft boW' ... 1.. ln ln"In I.U. C.II
51U"'ItU

We Will correct rhl' ad and "'" II an
ildditional etay il noM leeI Beyond tr'Il S
Ihe repons. lbrhty 's yours

I4JUSS AVAJL.AaL£ FALL

StU ~forSoott.&Uo

MSoI
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H,In,? C.nl.c, M .. i h V I II ••• Mob i le HOln"
S.In. HltftW n SI Sovttl. 07·1J1J
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............. __ a:Il1iiI;;i-
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Recreational Vehides

FOR SALE

.'j)

--

USE THE.
D.E. CLASSlflfDS
CALL 536-33JJ -
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NEW · ERA
MOBI LE PARK
Summer & Fall Specials
N.u I1'XY-:"\'" c ]

R.N .'s, l.P.N.'s
Herrin

~/

w,,'t'· ctOd_' ,nclVd1!'d

r==========:OFFERED
....._-.,;:....;,....;,..-=.:....::=.::._~

that 1977 will be
anetheo' difficult roscal year .
In
view d the rLSCaI conditioo 01 the

EXT. Z2 FOR AN APPOI NTMENT

Tw. . . . . , •• '" ,"01111 1 II.mn ," s .... ,,, . . . ,

t.rlle,..', ,.. _,,'io' .r...

um,,,,,

cone, ..., . uftOM"II'rtl'Cl. ", coft(lil.OftH • • 111

1",", . . .

11,11'0. . .... i l.bl. Su,"",., . n.
r,
umpetm ... ",•• , C'II S4'· J O~ Of" 411 ·1U1
ISUtS en
,It

~d,:t d;;'

for 1.97'6-19'T1." John E . CorbalJv Jr .
told the Ulinois Board of Trustees
:t..... ' n. _"".II.r.hon,. i •• n, r..-"
''''
Wednesda)':
~:~r,. II c 11 yr." UPO","u ~~~:.
" It is illogical to assume that the
taxpayers of llI inois will continue 10
bear the- full share of the increased
costs or higher education and our
user fee must be ~iJ'!creased . in my

~ .. Inut. " '," 11

MI' Nholl'NIO
SIWtoPl.,. elM." W,",, ;II l ""il" 01
, ..... , "11"" 'lid moowy--II"I "",. um ... ), no
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'"Clter" III
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Phone 549-6423

, nu,. ClluU ' ,

I

CHICAGO AP-A tuition increase
at the University d lUinai! cam puses .!1etfT15 inevitable in the 197'&T1 academic year. the schools'

HOSPI TAL OR CALL 611-9Q·21n

.... SERVI CES

fur""stoE<! mobtle ~omt"t

of . I_ pres'I-d
' .e'n. t ' 'antI-c' I-P' a' tes.
ttlition inc-rea. se (or next year
~

ALL SA IFTS AVAILABLE
,.pPlY PERSONNEL OFFICE HERRIN

betm'l .
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..........., ... ...-ty. Mf....u .... III~
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"H' . ...... ,1 .. 01.

I!IU'Vl!ld '

INTERESTED.N ND. FR I ll S lOW COST
JET TIIAVEl to Europe. Alfl c,. Middl.Ii., I.
F.r E. ,I . t m,n i mum co .l . "' •• , mu",
lIe., b ,Iot,
m , n, m u", 1\' 1'1 . 7 For ,n
I"",.tlo" , .. " ED UCA TIDN"' L Fl lGIoITS toll
1,"(00121).$1"
tinE"

CARBONDALE
Ndlile Home Park
Free Bus
To and From SI U
7 Trips Daily

'''0

~~~:~:. Woo,_

dOn. on .un,. , . .... , .....

f:~ui~l:

1!I0ilrd , our "onf " W,nd y al ur 101 ,11 Awa. Ha
110.
·
. SolliE',
p jU~ENt

llh)OI' .. W... , SlOOmo""', ..... 'er ' r.cIIl'dItCt. lOO
FnflIU_. C.. II sn .740 I ..

".r,

:.:'~

,..'on ..

1100 mo"U,

1 Mdiroom. Pilil 'poll ..... ' . Fur.
ni'lloed. " I ' ·(ondition~ , ...... ter . Irillll. I......"
Includ.O . J4'·MIl. "" .1001.
aSU,aesc

""",*",,.

C.,bolWUl. ho,,.,.lr .. ,le..,. m .. 1t
U S·
'"'S monll1l, 'm,l, Irom c.m.,,,,. ,mmMi" 'e
pouH,lon. no do., Aoblll$Oft A.n' .. " . 5<1'.
aS1naeil

U ]]

·Gr_UIOI. ,tvd,nl, .. nO 1••( 11• ..,. T_ ]·,oom
.. .,.r'm,nll- II1 0 • • (11 T .... o ' . b.O,oom
1, . II.r_'" e.cll. On. I~DOm
'100. No Nt"
a v nael1

,,.11.,-

YOUTH

COUNSELING

St, .. , n,

w....... onnouncod SUndoy

schools .
But the president said the cuts

would (free a reduction in the:
salary hits lor employ.. . A pay
raise of 9.5 per cent was planned .
but only 7 per cent increase will be '
given , he said.
CorbaJly also said that a hiring
[reeze has been instituted at aU the
cam~ .

"II CENTER FOR HUMAN DE VELOPMENt
Solt H I1
I!IHO,E ·'

I

Sfvdeflf ... ".,., III.",.
', ped , 1\1,11,,,
QU,loty" u.'.nl.Mno ... ,or,. p'u, X ...o ••,..,

::~:: ,::,~;:CiI, Aulho,' , Offic . . .... ~f:.:;:~:

(
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.)

W'nfed ; No eope',."ce n'C""r , Mllf, 10
.,
,,,1 ,n , •• ( ,,,,, , 'Oull ",,1. Oll,"c .'
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~ew . to Mar some part 01 thai btD' dtn. " he said.
U~
Stud<nt tuition .t
campus stands at sa a year for
residents and Sl .4M (or non residtnts. Stud<nts .t the OIicago
campus pay 51 Jess. while tuition at
the health center ranges (rom $495
to a:z for residents and from Sl.485
to $1.172 for nmresidents.
Board President Earl L. Neal 01
Oticago. however . said . "'This does
not mean that we have decided to go
(or a higher tuition rate . We will
receh'e your recommendations this
raU and you can be sure they will be
debated at that time."
Robert Lenz . a trustee from

_"51_'
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'The Nlagic Bus
TAKES YOU WHERE
YQU....WANT TO GO .
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Cart>cmdaIe, oaOiooI 9a1liIIp, R·
Cart>cmdaIe, .,& to . . . » hiIh

o!IItiala said II

~ II SlU

Tbunday the moat pressing
prob...... rad", rut...., dtY and
munty governments are ftnan0e5
and~ .

carroll Fry. carbondale city
manacer . and '1IacklOn County
1IoIn! membe-s Susan Casey, D·

.

I

'g overnment problems

vic:a u t_ m.jor problems rad",
tho
dty goo.."",ent.
Pr<dic:tinc tho rise ol an ' 'urban
creature. to Fry said the present city
would. evolVe ., populations intteue. IIoundry lines will have 10
be relrawn 10 aIJow rot tho .. pan.
ded !IeI"Vices urban cente-s will
provide, Fry said.
ca..,. and !bllings bot/J em ·

==~IZ'~~'fJ.

IIlitou SomiMr in Truoblood Hall.
Fry , in a speech he termed
phi1'*'PIUcal, diocuosed tho wide-

r:'£IlI
a:r::.~ ~~ ~
try is eJ:pe:riencing . He cited

=-:-ti:e~~p~~ ~~

f>OI>Ulatim

growth oo.mbined with
mcreasing demands (or city ser-

.

~

services
l'PIenueI

but

with ·shrinking

u more county areas are

incorpc:r.ted into city limits.
"The county can only ~ properly
taxes, sales tax and mrome tax
rebates (rom areas outside tI}e city
timits ," ca..,. said. "But as .....

are incorporated , we have less

~~~,,~=~!.

'The f.. UTe city manager 's role
will be more interested in reaching

Future HUD funds sought for new area
IIy_G._
EIrPII" _ wrtwr

Doll)'

d.her parts 01 the town . and that is
why it has been separated into a

at a Wednesday night meeting of the

group.

new area.

With the steering committee's

The Cili ..... Communily Develop·

ment Steering Committee has
recommmded the tstabl.i.shment of
a new area in Carbondale (or future
HOU5ing and Urban Dev"opmenl
(HUD) projects.
The recommendation was passed

recommendation . the boundaries
(or the new section would be from

In other business, !.he committee
passed It motion to divide itself into
subcommittees 01 four people each

~~:dan:v~e totoMi~n~~~~.~
ChaTtes Walkin s. committee

to do a more effective job of respon ding to citizens ' needs and desires .
In an earlier discussion . Alonzo

chairman . said this new section
does nOl need as much a work as

Camp Little Giant to close Sunday
Camp LitUe Giant. a residential

~:rlre!~J.:'~r~l70r ~~;~~
SUnday.

camp Little Giant. which started
its 2lrd season on June 22. is a

cooperative program of SIU and the
Easter Seal Society . 'nle camp is
located at SIU's Touch-of-Nature
Environmental Cenler al Lillie
Grassy Lake.
' 11le 80 children . ranging fr om
the ages ol six to 17. attend Ihe

camp from all over Southern
D1inois. rree of charge ," Mildred L .
Holland , executive director of the
program, said .
TIle Easter Seal Society receives
money ror the camp rrom donations
by civic and rraternal organizations
and businessmen , in the form or a
$7S campership. The campership
pays ror the expense of caring ror a
physically handicapped child lor
one v.-eek.
The children sleep in cabins and
are cared for by students from
Wl.ive-sities such as SIU, Eastern
OJinais State College and University.
rI Missouri . The st uden ts, who act
as counselors, are majoring in
special education. recreation . and
speech therapy at their respecti ve
W'livers ities . she said .
The handicapped children take
part in recreational activities such
as swimming. boating. horseback
riding, nature stud.ies . arts and
a-afts. drama. music and cook-outs.

What's Goin'On

.:.:.::-:.:.:...:.....

Thtater

Mutt Show

''' King a nd 1" -8 p .m . . Friday
through S unda y by Summe r
Playhouse '75 al the Uni ve r sity
Theater . Students $2. Public $4 .
" Harlequin 's Hilar io u s
Holida y"-P la yer s
Ch ildr e ns '
Theater. to a .m . Saturday. 2 p .m .
Sunday .

First All Ameri can Mutt ShowOakland Fie-Id at Ca rbondale
Community High School. 9:30 a .m ..
Saturday . 108 N Sprin ger 51

r

Gtan l Clty

FUm

" The Other SIde of the Moun tain "- Fox Eastgate. daily 7 to 9
p.m ., SlDlday 3, 5. 7 and 9 p.m .
" Take the Money and Run " - Fox
Eastgate. FridJlY and Satu rday . lale
show . II p.m .'
"Zardoz " -Fox Eastgate. ( R I.
Sunday late show , 11 p.m .
" The Return of the P in k Pan ·
ther" - Varsity 1. daily 2. 6:"5 and 9

Tf'Sli"g program .
sf'1 (II U" i rf'rsil.v

Int erpr eted Hik e on Iht' Post Oak
Trail- IO :OO a.m .. Saturday. Visi to r
Center.
Candlemaking over an open fire 2 :00 p.m .. Sat urda y . Visitor Center.

P'~Tom Jones " -Varsity NO. 1. t R ). ~rs~r;a~~t~~~O
"Between the Covers"-Varsity 2.

p .m . . Saturday.

~uar!.~~~i~~~s~n~a~~~~~l ~~ ::~~:~:

Interpreted Hike on the Giant City

history and a subject examination
which measures proficiency in 41

=:~ ~~ l~: ~"tr8'~!~ ~nt7. Adtrlts ~1"!~:t -r;:t:~~~~~nc~·~in~ndaY. un~:~~:~~~;~~:f~nc~~~

r..,.....

Dal HOME
IMPIOVEMENTS
fOR REMODELING,
FOt.N>ATIONS,

~d= ~r': [: ~"J~~ee~p~;

CONCRETE WORK,

The proposed guidelines would
be broughl up al another
meel ing ror approval by Ih e

ROOfiNG, SIDING.
I PANELING, BRICK,.
BlOCKWORK. CAll
549-1733
or 549-0970

::~k;~en~n~af:.he community
then

~:;;~gof~e,,::';;,~~e.!;11 ;::~ug"e2xII
........................................................................................
1
CO NT ACT LENSES 1

1

1

For complete information on contoct lenses and'
Bausch & Lomb Soflens, olso heoring aids,
"f~,
supplies and informalion

•

rrelsser
UNON OPIICA,

lWl.-j

:

1

PHONE 549-7345

:

208 S. III. Carbondale, III.

co

Open Mon. 9 - 8, Fri 9 - 6
Tues. - Sot. 9-5, closed Thurs.

..................................................................
:

- ..

'S'ASHWooD DIR
K!JP.
~

College · level
Exam ination
Program I C LEP , t es ting will be
off ered by Slt J during the third week
Old -time
Country
Music of every month .
Singalong - 6 :30 p . rn .. Sat urd ay .
CLEP
oHers
a
general
Visitor Center.
exam ination which measures
Bluegrass and Country Music learning in English composition .

11 : 15 p.m., Friday through Sunday .

Q-im , a committee member. said
that he thinks many citizens might
doubt the erfectiveness of th e
steering committee. He said thai
many people could think that the
mmmiUee is a pa..-n of the city
council.
Walkins said ttle duly of the submmmittees -.'OlI.Id be to-dteck HUn
project sites . and inform the people
about the work and its progress.
In CXlr1junctim with the motion 10
divide into subcommittees, a motion
was WUlflimously passed for strict
guidelines determining authority

oulward (rom tho cily and dealing
with tho
and stile govern·
ments to brine grant money to the '
diy, Fry said. He said hj, .... tho
department t8ds in city government as usuming a largtr role in
internal marwgement.
.
'1be city manager -.ill become
the Henry Kissinger . if you will. in
deeling with outside govtrnmental
l8""d.. ,'· Fry said.
Stallings said many counties are
banding together in regional groups
to study common problems .
"We are realiling that many
problems SUch as land USf' or
pollution do not stop at the county
tine and it is up to us collectively to!
solve them ," she said .
.
Such exisling groups a~1
Grealer Egypt Regiooal PI
.
and Development Commission
the 9tawnee ResoUrce Conservation
and Development area examples of
the progressive steps taken by COWlties in t his are~ . Stallings said.

Friday, !Jiy 18th
Solurdo , !Jiy 19th

.

1 2 oz. drafts
25·~

:

~

till 9 p.m.

Hi-Times

Speedruil drinks
1/ 2 price /il/ 7 p.m.

Houn, lues-sot

t':-

oca,.G:Tij Mu

sun.

y

" The Eiger Sanction"-Saluki
Inte{preted Hike on the Ind ia n exa ms can contact the Career
Cinema. daily 2 p .m . matinee. 6: 45 Creek Shelter-2:00 p.m .. Sunday. Plannmg and P lac ement Center.
. and Old I,. J 3..
8 p.m.-4 a.m.
and 9 :05 p.m.
Nature Trail ' Meet at trail entrance ""'Washmgton
. Sign.
_ _ _Square,
_ _BwldlOR
_ _C
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(~;~~i;~lt ~-;-I~~~~~~!~d~~;S

p.m . Twi-lileaI6 : ISp.m .. $1.25..
" Bambi "-Universlty Four daily
1:30,3 :30, S:3O, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m .
Twi·lite at 5:30 p.m ., $1.25.
" The
McCUIlocks "-Universily
Four. daily 2. 4. 6. 8 and 10 p.m .
Twilite at 6 p.m .. $1.25.
" Bug"-University Four . daily
1:45, .3:45. S:45. 7:45 and 9 :45 p.m .

Tw,;;~I~~~ !(~';~:~:;';"I NY
'

Allprogramsarelreeandlhel
general pubhc IS welcome to attend .
In case of rain the aCli':ily Iisled is .
cancelled. For rurther Informatton
call S4H1S1 or stop by the Visilor
Center . The center IS open seven
days a week from 8:00 a .m . to 4:00.
p.m .
•

I
II
I

Fri~y and Saturday. Coal Kitchen ,

F.shiOll Show

~n~y.b.f~H::~~~at t~l: t!r~ .. I

Taste and see Fashion Show-316
E . Jackson, 6:30 p .m ., Saturday.
SDonsored by the Women of Bethel
AllIE CIIurch

_

II
I

NORTH HIGHWAY 51

.

5"'9
3000
.&f. -

II

Erotic Film Festival-Student
Center Auditorium . Friday and
~turday at 7 and 9 p.m .. Admission
.

Music

, OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

<..ARBO.,.nAlE
MOBILE HOME PARK.
I"'I..J

Merlins-9:3O p.m . to 1:30 a.m .•

Gatsby :s-9 :30 p.m . to 12:30 a .m .•
Sunday. Mn Burke.
American Tapp-S\Ulday, 9 p .m .
to midnight, Shawn Colvin Band.

DiSTINCTIVE JEWELRY
DESIGNED BY

ALLAN STUCK
209 s. illinois·
PII. 14. DaDy EI1'U ••• JoJyll, 1.,5

I ()..6 mon.--sat.

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
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• FREE BUS TO CAMPUS
7 ROUND TRIPS DAilY .
1~_~)Y..REN1l~.:~~~~~ FAll
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·M orr,!sLibrary head plans to retire. Aug. 1
By 0.. w~
DodIy EIJPIIM _
Writer

Ire,hti<)g commIttee The presulent _
of the ' ulUverSlly didn 't want the
faculty to see the results .
Ralph McCoy graduated rr~
Dlinoi.a Wealeyan University over 40
'""Ibe student press has gained
yan ago willi intentions or getting more rreedom," he said, returni",
wm~ a newtpaperman.
to the present. ". think the main
as WRheo(wiJ:"1lr;~ tt:rg~~ issue isn ' t who runs the paper . but

~r~= ~~:r~~:~: ~un~

..

jQumaiism authority .
McCoy's 2l-yea.r career as dean of

Morris Ubrary parallels the growth
oCthat institution rrom lSO.OOObooks
to 1.1 million. Innovations which
be&:an Wlder his term make the
library one of the most modern in
the COWllTy .
"I wanted to work ror a
newspaper when I graduated rrom
Dlinois Wesleyan." he said. " But
there were no jobs then . It was the
Depression, and lawyers . wer e
working in gas stations ."
In stead':- McCoy became a
librarian at the University or
Dlinois.
McCoy came to SIU in 1955 as
dean of the library that preceded
Morris Library .
His interest in journalism has
remained strong . He taug ht a
graduate level journalism course
during winter quarters and was a
member of journalism master and
doctorate degree review commit·
tees,
.
.... In 1968. McCoy wrote "Freedom
or Ute Press," the book that
established him as a journalism
authority .
•
, McCoy first became involved with

Ralph fW:.Coy
what they do with the power .
' ''1lle important thing is thai the
paper be sound journalistically and
covets the news-I think lhe E~yp·
lian d~ tha I." he said,
McCoy said he grew interested In
censorship while working on hiS
doctoral thesis at the University or
lllinois. He wrote a research paPf>r

" We never Mel any oomplalnts of
nboceruty-but L~ere have been
rorm letters lo1I>e _ielent about
subversive material ," he said.
"One ~udeI1t brought me a bOok
made in Communist Otina , sari",
it was illegal to) have products made

_
in the Uni...-sity libraries
and I'm sure ·_ will have lh6.up.

.-t."
During McCoy 's term . such
innovations as .....ionaJ book=fuple: ~mJ:::puter ;at~~uI:~~

~ect' i~1 ~him~ di':t'tst~J

~ -~
and
~ ~~.do any harm," he said with syste~ hr::

re~ ~~:llio:t or~h:r~i:!~ ~i~l~dm~~a07n~teri;ry B~:r~

~~~J~~. rrom

ship in Massachusetts ."

150,000 volumes to ) .8
" I reel pretty good about it all."
he said. " We 've been through some

He said questions · or press
rreedom have arisen during hi s
ca reer al Morris Library .

bad years with the campus unrest
and the current fmancial crunchbUI the president has taken an in -

..

~
~ ~!I ~f!i~~~: ~

system, a 1earnin8: resource oenter '

" Actually. we have a permit to
get books from OUna and Cuba. At
one time. we had to gel txwJks rrom
OJba through Canada." he said.
A group or German socialists
came to McCoy shortly after Work!
War D complaining that the library
had a number or books about the
Nazi party. He said they were con·
cerned that impressionable studeots
might be swayed by the Nazi
ideology .
" I told them ..:l1· they are students
in the UniversitY. they should be
able to make up their own minds af·
te- reading the books ... · he said.
1lley came back 3t the end or tht>
semester with a new compla int.
McCoy said.
He said the socialists had dont> a
study to see how orten the books
were dlecked out. and wer-e Stuprised to see none had len the
shelves all quarter .
" They wert conct' rnf'd that
Americans are indi rrerent ," he said.
laughing again .
McCoy has had 10 different bosses
while at SIU. he said.
"I think the library has always
done well," he said. reflecting on a
career paralleling the growth or the

Wesleyan University stud ent
newspaper .
" 1 had one issue banned ," he said.
"It was banned because I released
information on the report or an ac·

Ubrary.
McCoy said he pIaDI to write,
ITaV<!! , reviae "FreftIom of the
Press" and continue to coil..,.
count~ records a. re,iona.
~= of the 1ItInois N-

port to meet the budget that..,

::t ~;~~
e1

'

~-:....

........ -

1iIJ.;&";'1pi"; to do' any one thing

full-time," he said with • dU.ckJe.

FAU HOUSING-

means something
different to eoch of us.
Find out how good home can be at

" Home"

WILSON HALL
SINGLES-DOUBLES-ALL MEALS

swimming-pool tables-ping pong
FRESHMAN APPROVED FOR MEN & WOMEN
Next to campus on Wall St.
ROOMS AVAIlABlE FOR FALL SEMESTER

American dream b~coming
nightmare, researcher says
By

LaDe S. Snieltr
saudeal WrUer

The AmeriCan dream-a college
degree. a well paying job in the city ....
a home in the suburbs ..
. The dream has become a night ·
mare ror a growing number or tu·
ban dwellers who are choosing a
less complicated. alternativeIirestyle awat (rom the city. accor·
ding ' to Donald· Pf;fry. associate
proCessor of marketing at SIU.
Population studies now show
rural areas growing raster than ur ·
ban centers ror the first time in this
centW")'. Perry said, who discovered
the trend while WTiting a book on
marketing and conservation or
resources to be rel eased in
January .
Over the past three years . rural
areas have increased at a rate 4.2
per cent. while urban areas show

ses with practical applications
only a 2. 9 per cent mer ease , he sa id
which they can use arter graduat ion
The alternat l\'e hrest)h.> IS based
on the ,?rinciple of owni ng land . to construct a more personally independent existence.
~u~lly rive to 10 acres . ~her e thE'
" Many graduates arf' ta king
ramlly can ,,"'Ork together 10 a small
community to produce a living. proressiCl1al positions. with the idea
or changing their lifestyle- after a
Perry said.
"The alternative liresty lf' is one in rew years." Perry said .
Some people cannot break rrom
which the individual is trying to put
together the concept or a whole per. the rat race completely, but the ef·
son . as OP~ to the s~iali zat!on rects or the trend on societ \· are still
or the American dream . he satd. in evidence. Perry said . .
He said the greater demand ror
~ alternative ur~tyle allows
ct:ul4ren to 8;row up m. a rw:al en - natural product s in the market
Vlronment Wlthout the mtense com· place. the increase- in home gar petition ror status and material dening and relaxed dress codes are
examples or the trend .
JXlSSeSS:i~ or urban !iv.ing.. ~e said.
Perry sees the metropolitan areas
Rural hVlng allows l~e indiVidual to
develop a personality more com· . continuing to.grow..mor e-slow ly·.~ · a'
patible- with the whole lire concept. least (or the next ten years ."
The decrease in the gro,,"1h rate
Perry said he sees the effect or the
rural living trend in the univer sity should allow the tuban centers the
community. as students seek cour · q>portunity to solve the- problems o(
over<rowdi ng. pollution . and tran·
sport ation which plague them now ,
he said .
" I see the rural com mun ity
becoming a more viable and
thriving place to live. as people in·
creasingly choose country living
die and mandolin contests will be over Ii~e in the city ." Perry said.
held .
The first restiva1. " Blueg rass
Music Festival or Southern Illinois."
will be held at the Pampel'ed Cam·

Area arts association plans
two bluegrass music festivals
1be Southern lllinois Community
Arts Association has announced
r!:tr;:aI!ofn

~u!:wr~=s ~~~

. Augu!I and September.
Both restivals will be weekend
events, r...luril'q! bluegrass bands

Irom Southehl and CenlTaI Illinois,
and surroundi", states. Banjo, fid·

80G e HOLe
(8 Hole Miniature Golf

OPEN NOW
Mon.-Sat. 12 noon to 11 :30 p.m.
Sunday
1 p,m. to 11 :30 p,m.
We Have Spetial Rates For
Fam",es - Groups - Senior Citizens

GRAND ' OPENING
Saturday July 1 9

Free Prizes & 8alloons
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Th~SIU wom~n's intnmural team d~r~nds its ~arly I~ad in
a softball match with the Women's Physical Education
raculty. Kathy Fleming (cent~r) caught ror the intramural
team ' which was eventually eclipsed by the raculty Wed-

nesday. Sue Monaghan Oelll pitched during the first four
innings of the game. Betty Swint (righl) . who played right
field for the faculty. slid into third base during a close play.
(Staff photos by Ken Johnson. )

r

Wome~'s

.

By KeD Job .....D
Dally Egyptiaa Spona Writer
It was the top of the (ourtIY inning
with the faculty women at bat.
The score was 5-4 in favor of the Stu
women 's lntramural team.
Intramural pitcher Sue Monaghan
allowed five base hits. three walks and
eight faculty runners scored .
''That was it. The faculty had a big
fourth inning. " said Coach J ean
Paratore. after the intramural softball
team lost . 17·9. to staff members of the

faculty beats 1M softball team
Women 's Physical Education Depart.
ment Wednesday nig ht .
Paratore, who doubled as

inexperience when you think about
that." said the coach.

part~im e

Experience was the key to the suc-

coach for her intramural learn and as
shortstop for the faculty. had predicted
the loss because of the Stu team 's lack
of experience.
"We tend to throw the ball around too
much , trying to pick off base runners
who a re too close to the plate ," said
Paratore about the intramural team
which is 2-2 on the season.
"We really have a problem with the
outfield , but you have to consider the

cess of the facu]ty team . ..according to
Paratore.
The faculty team was composed of
Charlotte West . athletic director and
basketb,lil coach ; Kay Brechtelsbauer.
softball coach ; Claudia Blackman .
Cross COWltry and track coach ; JuJee
IlIner. field hockey coach ; Sandra
Blaha . golf coach ; Vickie Le Fevers .
fencing coach ; Judy Auld . tennis
coach ; Paratore , coordinator of in-

tramurals and coach of the Stu sum·
mer softball team; and Betty Swint.
Ann KaUer and Jan Davis . teaching
assistants.
Carol McElhiney , the intramural
team 's regular pitcher . was called in
after the fourth inning. She allowed four
hits and twn walks and struck out one
batter in the final three innings. In the
bottom of the fourth. McElhiney drove
in three runs.
Cathie Duncan. Kathy Fieming . Deb·
bie Eubanks and Julie Wandell each
had two hits for the intramural team .

Backroom politicking
keeps Kuhn i'n job
MILWAUKEE (AP )-Bowie Kuhn .
saved from being fired on Wednesday
night by" parliamentary maneuver .
was re-elected to another seven-year
term as commissioner of baseball
Thursday and promptly booted his chief
adversary. Charles O. Finley. out of a
news conference.
The ben,ficiary of late·night
backroom politicking that reversed two
critical votes which would have cost him
his job Kuhn won a 22·2 vote of the
major league baseball owners to con·
tinue in his SI50.00CHi'lear job.
Finley . controversial owner of the
Oakland A' s, and Jerold Hoffberger.
owner of the Baltimore Orioles. had led
the American League move to oust
Kuhn. and for a few harrowing hours
they bad the other two votes needed to
briJIC down the man they oppose.
But Walter O'Malley, powerful owner
of the Los Angeles Dodaers, led a move
to table a formaJ vote Wed8esday night
and then aet about leadinII the successful
• tuk of con!,incinl. tlie New York
Yank_ and ~ to rev.erse
their ~tIaa to Kubn.
011 tr.i fIDal vote, only oakland. and
a.JtiDa'e ~ Kubn.
Calliq'1IM
beblnd·the-scenes
JIUIDe1I..-iJtI to fire bim "obscene."
KIIIID ...-...s ... willi .FiDIeY at
tile . . . . 1If-w._ eaafereac:e when
ra.......1I)' • .,...... Ja'y.I .•m .

the Oakland owner entered the room.
" You may leave my room , Charlie,'"
Kuhn said firml y . While walking out.
Finley shot back . "Thank you . Mr .
Commissioner . Just shows me more
class. "
Finley later explained that he was
unhappy with a remark made by Kuhn
at the joint session a few minutes
earlier.
_
"We all congratulated him . gave him
a round of applause. includina the A's
and Baltimore." F inley saitT. Finley
~Oted Kuhn as.saying to the owners.
• Thank you. es\leciaIly those of you who
voted for me. I!IJ too' bad it took so long.
but I'm not surprised considering the
quality of the oppOsition."
Finley said he stood up and said.
" What a joIte."
"I liIte to feel we all live in a
democratic society." said Finley. "You '
winoa few and you lose a few . When you
lose you have to lose as graciously as
when you win."
The Yalikees, represented by Pat
Cunningbam in the absence of
~

owner

Gecqe.steinbrenner.

and the Rangers. with Mel Snyder
standing in for owner Brad Corbett.
cbanged their minda because of the
majority'. empbasis lbat baseball needs
an expeienc:ed band to deal with the
JII'ObIeI!Is facini il
.

Women's swim' meet in
danger of cancellation
By Jan wanaco
Events include free style. back ~troke.
DaIly Egyptiaa Sporta Writer
breast stroke, butterfly . individual
The ' SIU women's swimming meet medley. relays and divln/(. . '
The meet is scheduled frdm 1 to .5
scheduled for Saturday afternoon may .
have to be canceled unless more entries p.m . Saturday';n the Universit), pool in
.are made Friday . according to Jean Pulliam HalI.
A track and field meet is planned for
Paratore, coordinator of women's inAug. 2 from 4 to a p.m . at McAndrew
trarpurals.
Sbe said.Thursday that only one per· Sladium . she said.
"I tbought this would absolutely die."
soto'had entered the meet . Friday is the
last day to register for the event . and Paratore said. " I felt people wouIdn't
want to run in the hot weather. but we
unless more people sign uP. the meet
will be canceled. she said. Women can do have a few entries." She said she
call in entries if they are ....ble to go to would like to have at least 10 more
.-~ enter in order to bold the .....,\.
Davies Gymnasium to sign up .
The"traclt and field evenl$ include the
". have no idea why more people
didn 't enter." she said. '1 thought a 50 I~and m-yard dashes. _yard
swim meet would go over ,weII during .,.;.. mile run. long jUJilP. high jump,
the summer." She said a swimming shot put. softball throw. discus and _
meet wu held last SPring. and it en· yard relay.
The deadline for entries.fot the track
joyed fairly good success.
meet is Aug. -1. ' It is open to all 'SlU
The swinuniDg meet is for individual
!»mpetition. euept for' relay teams. women students. faculty and staff.

